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.. Chrlitianus mihl nomen est Cathollcus veto Cognomen "—(Christian Is my Name but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Paclan, 4th Century.
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In conformity with the law here laid same food does not agree equally with should be admonished and be forbid- 
down everybody, ho it may happen that a don to write. Wo also admonish the
TUK APPLICATION of these régula- book, which in one locality msy be Saporiors of Religious Orders to do 

tionh. harmless, may be hurtful in another the same. If they should fail to per*
These prescriptions and those of locality owing to difference In circum form their duty in this respeot, let

Oar immediate Predecessor are to bo Htances. If a Bishop, therefore, after the Bishops, acting In the name end
borne in mind, whenever there is ques consulting with prudent persons, with the authority of the Supreme 
tl«m of appointing directors and pro should deem it advisable to condemn Pontiff, adopt the necessary measures, 
lessors for Oatholic universities and any such books in his diocese, We do Let then# be, so far as it is possible,
seminaries. All who in any way are not only bestow upon him ample fao a special Censor for newspapers and
imbued with Moderrism should be ex ulty to do so, but We impose it upon periodicals published by Catholics. It 
eluded rigorously from these positions, him as a duty. Of course it is our stall be hie duty to read In due time 
If any so imbued happen to occupy wish that, in such cases, prudence he each number after it hat been published ; 
them they should be removed forthwith exercised. The prohibition should bo and If ho find anything dangerous in it,

Onr Predecessor Leo XfIf., of happy The same policy should be adopted confined to the clergy, If that will let him order that it be corrected,
memorvbv word and by act «trove toward» all who «how a leaning toward» answer the purpose ; but even then it The Bishop «hall have the same right
strenuously «gainst the secret and Modernism, either by extolling the will be obligatory upon Oathol o book even when thv Censor ha. seen nothing
open advance of .these errors; especl- Modernists, or by Inventing excuses seller, not to put on sale books con- objectionablein «.publication,
ally did he flght errors In regard to lor their culpable conduct ; or by domuod by the Bishop. A-mEMBUia 01 ra'ISTi.
blblleal matters. Bat opposition of criticising scholasticism and the Holy Wnilst we are dealing with this We have already mentioned Oon-
this sort a, we have already seen, Father, ; or by refusing obedience to matter We desire that Bishops aha grosses and public gathering, as among
inaoires the Modernists with but Utile eel slastlcal authority, no matter wno see to it that Oatholic publisher, shall the moans used by the Modernisai to 
fear 6 Affecting6submission and pro- may be its representatives ; or by dis- not offer for sale unsound books from defend and propagate their opinion.,
leasing the profonndest respect, they playing a straining after novelties in mercenary motives. It is a well known In the fu.uro Bi-bops shall not permit

thelriivm meanino into 'the words history, archaeology and blblic 1 fact that in the oatslognes of some of Congresses made up of priests, exoept " the Supreme Pontiff ïd jSdîïïS e.vje.u , and fluaUy .towards ail those them, books of the Modernists are lib- on very rare eocasions. When they do 
that Msec's were directed agsinst who neglect the sacred sciences, or orally and favorably advortlaed. If permit them, It shall be on y on condition 
others and not Igatnst them. And so seem to bold them in lower estimation these publishers refuse obedience, let that matters coming within the purview 
the evil wito ever accelerated pace, than they do the profane science,. In the Bishops, after warn eg them, have of the Bishop, and of the Apostolic See 
has gone on from day to day For this matter of studios. Venerable no hesitation in depriv ug them of the be not treated in them, and that no 
this reaton Venerable Brothers, We Brothers, yon cannot display too much title of Oath ,llc publishers : lor still motions or resolutions be allowed that 
have determined that there aha 1 be vigilance and firmness. This is capeci- greater reason should they be deprived would imply usurpation o! sacred 
^ farther delay and that the moat ally true in re.pect to the selootion of of their title of publisher to the authority and than no mention be 
efficacious* means shall be adapted professors, for ordinarily the pupils Bis hop ; II they have that of publishers made In them of Modernism, or of the 
efficacious means snan oe p F themselves after the pattern of to the Holy See, let them be denonneed part priests and laymen should take In

their master,. Strong in the oon- to the Apostolic See. Finally We re the government of the Church. In 
iOiousness of your duty display In all mind all of Article xxvi. of the above Congresses of this kind, which can only 
this great prudence and flrmne»s. mentioned Constitution which reads as be held after permission in writing baa

candidates von HOLY ORDEUB. follow, : “All those who have ob- been obtained in due time and for each 
Similar diligence and rigor should be tained an Apostolic faculty to read case, it shall not be lawful for priests 

employed in examining and selecting and keep forbidden books are not there from other dioceses to take part wlth- 
oaiol dates for Holy Orders. The love by authorized to read books and out the written permission of their for novelty* shonld’never be allowed to periodical» forbidden by the Ordin Ordinary. Further no priest must 
creep in among the clergy, as God hates aries, unie», in the Apostolic Induit lose sight of the solemn recommends, 
the proud and the obstinate. For the they have been granted, In express tien ot Leo XIII. ‘ Let priests hold as 
future the Doctorate of theology and terms, permission to read hooka, no «acred thei authority of the r pastors, 
of canon law must never be conferred matter by whom condemned. let them take it lor certain that the
on those who have not made the regular diocesan censors. sacerdotal ministry, U not exercised
course of scholastic philosophy : If oon It is not enough, however, to pre- under the guidance of the Bishops, can
ferred it shall be held as null and void, vent the reading and sale of bad books; never bo either holy, useful or pralao-

Iu the erst place, with respeo to The r’uiea concerning attendance at it is, also, necessary to keep them from worthy. ( Kucyolieal N iDllsslma 
studies, We wish and strictly enjoin aniTersities laid down in 1898 by the being published. Let the Bishops, Uallorum, lab. 10, 1884.)
that Scholastic Philosophy be made Sacred Congregation oi Bishops and therefore, exercise the greatest pus-I to he oontini ED.
the basis of all sauted sciences. It is Keculaia for the clerics of Italy, both stble strictness in granting permission
true that, in the words of Leo XIII., “it aac„iar and regular, We now decree to to print. Under the rules ol the Lon
anything should be met with in the be ex ended to all countries. Clerics stitutlon OHDiorum a great many publl-
works ol the Scholastic Doctors, which and priest» who are enrolled as student» cations require the authorization of
may be regarded as an excess of sub in a Catholic University or educational the Ordinary. N.w, as.the Bishop by Nelson Morris the
titty, or which is not in accordance institution must not for the future fol h.msell cannot revise all these pub ica k recently deceased
with later discoveries, or which is al- |ow iu jly universities courses of study cations, the custom has grown up in *• *- qU0 is bequeathed to
together destitute of possibility We (or which Professorship, have been certain dhoe.es of having a suitable I the sum of Jo.OUy^beq^eathed^to
have no desire whatever of proposing established in the Catholic Universities number ot offliial censors. We cannot
it to the present age as worthy of imit or educational Institutions with which too highly praise this institution ol oiuy.
atlon." (Leo XIII. Encyclical Aeterni these priests or clerics are affiliated, censors. We, therefore, not only ex Conversion among its Chinese oiti- 
Patris ) [f this has been permitted in any place hort T hat it ne extended to all dioceses, zeil, j, progressing in Buffalo. lte-

Above all things, let It be clearly in the past, We ordain that it be not but We strictly order it to be done. oently in one church ffve were baptized
understood that the scholastic philoso- I allu Aed ill the future. Let th B shops, Let there be, therefore, offljial ceu- | and mur(, jn another church. Tnoy 
phy We descrioe is that which the wb(l (or,a the Governing Board of such sors among the diocesan consultera oi „rn regular and devout attendants at 
Angelic Doctor has bequeathed to us Catholic Universities or Educational evory diocese, whose duty it will be to | tbu services of the church.
We therefore, declare that all the [notations take the greatest oaro that examine all writings lor publication. Geraghtv D D O
ordinances of Our immediate Prede Lbs,,, Oar commands be unlallingly They should be chosen from both order» y Philadelphia* has reached
cesser on this subject continue lull, In „^ed. ol tho clergy secular tmt’lrom R !me wCro ho Tent to
force, and so far as may be necessary, 0F bishops in hespect to and should be meui of ma K • d tho General Chapter of the
o^.tot?aet0rthe;r;“ll-.robto^edd periodicals and meet- I Augu.tini.ns Dr. Oarsght, waueiected
Let the Bishops impose them and re flkewlie the duty of Bishops to able or anf^’ra^- wl“ kn0" h0W to ^g!,ed° K6a6ra " ’
quire their observance in seminaries in _reTent tbe reading, when published, adopt the golden mean. UnitedWhich they may have been neglected. P ‘J which are iufectcd with . To them ,shall be subm.It^*1 ' ”"u Cuiuterelli was elected to Oil the
Let this apply also to the Superiors of ModernUln or which are favorable to l“g«. "hioh, according to Articles xli v 
religions orders and congregations. “ minaecrlpt, their publication and sill of the above mentioned Con !•
Further let Prolcssors remember that ‘ . (orbidden. Seminarians and stitntion, require permission for publi Belletontaiae, Ohm. Nov. 4—While
they cannot set St. Thomas aside, . V students should never be cation. The oensor shall givo hia opin- searching among old papers in the att o, 
especially in metaphysical questions, „ d t* read books, newspapers and ion in writing. If this opinio- be favor- Mca. M. K. Covington, of Huntsville,
without grave detriment. Leriodicals ol this character, which able, the Bishop will grant permission dlacovered what purportsito be the last

Oa this philoiophical foundation the P .. deleterious to them as I r publication by the word I,nPr‘m will and te'tament of John Bunyan,
theological ediflee is to be solidly Ph™ding of immoral books ; star, which must a ways bo preceded authot o| .. pilgrim's Progress,
raised. Promote the study of theology, would be more harmtul, as by the formula Nihil Obstat, and by the I Th(, dooament Is ol parchment, yellow
Venerable Brothers, by all means in .-• <d igoB Christian life at its n.-ne of the Censor. with age, and is dated Ueoembor 23,
yonr power, so that year clerics on '* p The same decision ap- In the K imau Curia official censors 1(is5- Mrs. Covington s ancestors came
leaving the seminaries may admire and » . writings of some Catholic shall be appointed, just as elsewhere. from England many years ag).
love it and always find their delight ln £ath who alth‘ugh not badly dis- ?!beir «PPointment .hall •P^al°,^ In chleago the little wooden church 
it. “ For in the vast and varied are lackiDg ln theological train the nro used bv th^Cardi of St. Mary's, which stood at thesouth-
abundanoe of studies opening before I F™ and who imbtted with modern they have been b - • west corner of State and Lake Greets,
the mind desirous of truth, everybody pt*Uo80phy( endeavor to harmonize It nal \ mar and accepted by t g ^ ^ ^ Uathl|li0 oharch edifloe M
knows how the old maxim describes £uh thfl ,aitbi and a, they express it, Pontiff. The 8el«”tl“° L . t th well as first cathedral of this now 
theology as ao far in front of all others ntlUze it to the advantage of the faith, each writ,iuf ah‘11 !^° palacf Per. stately city. The lumber for the
that every science and art «hold Tbeae writing» are read unsuspectingly Master of ll®atlo^,^11 grant building was bronghtin 1833aoros. the
serve Rand be to it as handmaidens. oQ accoant of tbe name and reputation mission for publication » cardinal lake from St. J.neph, Miob., in a scow. 
(Leo XIII. Allooution, Mirehj, 80) q( the authors, and consequently they ed by him as " J Tne cost of the edifice was |400 and
Let us here add that ”e deem those all the more dangerous in so far as V oar his Vicegerent. ni p Indian, assisted at the firstatiB.s*ASar‘’ asssoss
tne eoolesiastloal magisterlum, under " nFNERAL uireotions. and the name ol the Censor. T“M Lord Beresford, the British admiral,
take with well-balanced judgment and I , . v--.- name of the Censor shall never be 80 well known to Amerloans, baa given
gelded by Catholic principles ( which Spewing In general terms, vener- di80lo96d until bo ba, given a favor- hia 0 >naont for his daughter's oonver- 
nas not always been th» case), seek to able Brothers, ol » matter^ of snoh able do8llio|li ao that he may not have ,io„ to tbe Catholic faith. MtssB)res- 
illuminate positive theology by throw- vital importance, W^ enjoi pot y suffer annoyance, either whilst be (ord who j. yoang, charming, beautl-
ingtoe Mghtof true history upon tt. to driva out oly.mr dioceses an, per lg eD((aKed ln th6 examination of . Ial, ’and Tery musical, is ffnishing he. 

In tbe fnture more attention must be nlolous books Wui°h F writing, or in case he should reined I edacatlon at Roobampton convent,
oa'd to positive theology than has been l»‘lon therein, and di this even ir it hu approval- \ Censor shall never be nelr London, and when she makes her 
bestowed upon it ln the past. This, necessary to have recourse to a cll0,en |rum the religious orders be- debllt in society It will be as a member
^ever, should be done in a way which «olemn interdict. Althongh the H y ,ore the 0pinlon 0t the Provincla , L, the Oatbollo 0harob._The Mission-
will not operate to the disadvantage of See has devoted all it > energise to the or „ u |g Rome, o the General, ary.
«h,.,..». -“.'.-s “.“it: -» «— •*”•* ■

Es c stLr3s.“.is1st tendencies. | deep root> We> therefore, desire that
all Bishops, laying aside all 
fear and worldly consideration and 

With regard to profane studies, eul-1 despising the outcries of the wicked, 
floe It to repeat what our immediate shall do their share, each in his own 
Predecessor very wisely said : way, of this work, always rememnering

•• AddIv yourselves energetically to these Injunctions of Loo XIII. «Ob'” 
the study ol natural sclenoee ; the ied ln hia Apostolic Constitution Cm- 
brilliant discoveries and the bold and ciorum : “ Let the Ordinaries, acting
nseful applications of them made In in this also as Delegates of the Apos- 
our times, which have won snoh ap- tolto See, exert themselves to |pr,eSi°,ki^ 
niante from onr contemporaries, will and put oit ol the reach of the faithful 
ever be for posterity an object of per- injurious books or other writings 
oetual Draine. '* ( Leo XIII. Alloou- printed or circulated in their dio-
tion March 7, 1880.) But do this with- ceses. ” This passage confers upon 
out Interfering with sacred studies, as Bishops not only a right, but also im- 
Our Immediate Predecessor urged in poses upon them a duty. Let no His 
these most grave words : “ If yon hop entertain the thought tint ho has
Carefully search for the cause ot these fulfllled his duty by denouncing to 
errors you will find that It lies in the us one or two books, whilst a great
fact that In these days, when the many other books of a simi ar Chirac
natural sclenoee absorb so much study, ter are published and circulated in bis 
• he more severe and loft, studies have | diocese. Nor are yon to he d -tarred, 
been, proportionately neglected -some Venerable Brothers, by tbe fact that 
of them have almost passed Into ob an author of a book has obtained else- 
Itvlon some of them 4re pursued in a where what Is generally known as an 
half hearted or superficial way and, •' Imprimatur. " This ‘ imprimatur 
sad to say. now that the, are fallen may be either a forgery, or it may have 
from their old estate, they have been been granted through oarelessness, nr 
di»6gnred by perverse doctrines and on aooonnt of easy good nature ; or 
monstrous errors. »( Leo XIII. Alio- again, on account ol excess, ivaonnl 
outlon March 7, 1880. ) We ordain, denoe ln the author, as may well hap- 
therefore, that the study ot natural pen ln the ease of members of rellg 
soieuce In the seminaries be carried on lone Orders. Moreover, jnst as the

Translated far The Freeman's Journal.form to the laws ot nature. It the 
minority shirk the responsibility ot the 
family they pay the penalty ol feeble
ness and isolation. Hence the prin
cipal actors in “ The Tragedy of 
Quebec M are not Rome's agents but 
the Protestant farmers.

Cl)t Catholic ftecorb ENCYCLICAL ON "THE DOCTRINES 
OF THE MODERNISTS "
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pics xTpopk.
To all the Patriarchs. Primates, Arch

bishops, Bishops and other Ordin
aries who are at peace and in com
munion with the Apostolic See.

CONTINUED FROM LAST WEEK.
REMEDIES.

the FAMILY BOOK SHELF.
There are lonr books that should be 

household—The Bible, Thein every
Imitation ol Obrlet, The Live» of tbe 
Saints and The Introduction to a De
vout Life, b, St. Francis de Sales. 
We take pleasure In stating there 

half a hundred editions of

ONCE UPON A TIME.
Once upon a time, when clubs were 

few and “ moving picture shows " not 
at all, a good book was in honor at the 
fireside. Then we said, with Maoaulay, 
that we would rather bs a po»r man in 
a garret with plenty of books than a 
king who did not love reading. Wnen 
tho day’s work was over we took a trip

were over 
the Bible ln different languages before 
Protestantism saw the light, but do 
we read It ? We hear It read In onr 
churches, but is It for us the greatest 

world. Are we no

IuN

• fui*

rtl' o,
i28 book in the

acquainted with it a« to understand an to the East, saw its beauty and uglineHs, 
allusion to a Bible perHonago ? If we wondered at the things we found in the 
read it with hamiliiy, isimpliclty and bazaars, threaded the passages of tho 
lalth, understanding that no prophecy South Seas and came home with a «heat 
ot Sorlpture is made by private inter 
pretation, we get the “consolation of 
Scripture.” Tne Church exhorts us 
to read it, and time and again her re 
preaentatlves have told us that tbe 
most highly valued treasure oi every 
family library and the most frequently 
and lovingly made use of should be 
the Holy Scriptures.

UAL

of memories. Or we harked back to 
the days when knights were bold and 
life a song of tournaments and splinter
ing lances. Or we followed the careers 
of tho>a whose eyes were ever fixed 
upon eternity—the stoutest fighters ol 
them all, for they conquered themselves. 
But we fear that reading is not much in 
vogue. We have books,; ol course — 
cynical and trivial, depressing and vul
gar — a torrent of them pouring from a 
million presses. The publisher thrust 
them into onr faces at every turn ; the 
critics belaud them. We buy them, not 
to read, but to skim over, and mayhap, 
to glexn a few “smart" sayings from 
suthors who are sure that we derive 
much comfort from a mess made up of 
impurities. And this is life—not indeed 
the life ol the average citizen, but the 
life of those who make love to other 
people’s wive» sni regard a breach of 
the moral law as an ordinary and blame
less episode.

\RNran*;
Vph; ,
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ss forthwith.
We earnestly beg and entreat of 

yon, that, In a matter of such tran 
scandent Importance, you will not be 
wanting, even in tbe slightest degree, 
In vigilance, zeal and firmness. What 
We ask and expect of you, We expect 
and ask of all other pastors of souls, 
of all educators, of all professors In 
seminaries ; and, in a special manner, 
do we expect and ai» it of superiors 
of religious orders end congiegationa 
SCHOLASTIC raiLCSOI'HY THE BASIS OF

ru’l-
h

Ihe THE TRUE HEROES.
The Lives of the Saints can be turned 

into a mighty engine for good. Many 
of us, we fear, are of tbe opinion that 
the saints were “queer.” We ask 
their Intercession, but we know little 
about them. The adult, whose heroes 
are the money-makers, may not be in
duced to obtain a knowledge ol those 
who Invested their energies In etern
ity. But the children can .be taught 
to read the Lives of the Saints and to 

lesson that 
them in good stead in the

C.
AN.
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SACRED SCIENCES.
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IAIL CATHOLIC NOTES.glean Irom them many a 
may serve 
after years.your

wish
i d to 
site'u, 
ve, ot 
c it lier 
Mar- 
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THE WOMAN WRITERS.

Some of the woman-writers have very 
dirty minds. It may be » po-e, as they 
may not be normal. In either case, 
self-respecting mortals should not brook 
contact with books, written to all in
tents, for those who can see neither 
beauty nor purity in the world. How 
hogs even when perfumed, wallow, 
should n it give a fillip to the curiosity. 
But, nevertheless, many people pay to 
see pigs with their snouts in the mire, 
and descant upon it in terms that be
token thore 1, something rotten In 
mind or heart. These books do not 
hold up the mirror to nature, but up to 
imaginations blasted by the vapors oj 
eroticism. It is literary hooliganism, 
and however the critics may praise, it 
is for the sane a thing abhorrent, a de

TUE FOU DISPELLER.
An interesting and valuable appar

atus is, wetre informed, the invention 
of M. Dibos, a French engineer. Its 
aim is to disperse fog by artificial means. 
The early experiments were made with 
hot air, but later M. Dibos relied on 
electricity.

If we could have some means to 
flght mental fog, we might not have 

homan craft running on the 
oon Id

:e to

(lists.

Int.
eo many
shoals ol falsehood. If we

of our ministerial
TS as he had important work in the 

States to complete. Fathers extric ate some
triends from the fog of prejudice we 
might put a stop to the perennial fairy 
tales about the Church. To devise a 
suitable apparatus would entail 
penditure ol time and money, but the 
cost would be more than compensated 
by a knowledge of things as they are.
For instance, if onr separated brethren bad oompany |or people who have 1m- 

Frenoh evangelizer In the throes

IRA
S

IlY. an ex
trices
ng

flier of the imagination and an enemy 
to all wholesomeness. It is, also, very

)Y mortal souls.saw a
of oratory they could send him a fog 
dispeller, to the lessening Indeed ol 
meaningless phrases, but to the lu

it would be

west HELP OUR OWN.

We hear new and then that Oatho- 
lies are, In this matter of bookmaking, 
far inferior to their uompetitors. With 
out dwelling on the good taste born of 
magazine seeking and the latest novel, 
we are not so sn«e, as are our friends, 
of this point. It is a debatable ques
tion at lea t. The non-Catholies who 
achieve distinction in llteratnre do not 
amount to more than a hall dozen, A 
horde of scribblers minister to those 
who read “merely to escape from them
selves, with one eyes hut and the other 
not open." Now, without essaying to 
place any living Catholic writer among 
the giants, we do say that we have flo 
tlon that can satisfy the most exacting 
taste—novels that are correct In pre
sentation and sound to sentiment. 
They are not messy ; they have not 
corruption's phosphorescent gleam, 
which some mistake for the light ol 
genius ; but, sweet and healthy, they 
leave no stain on the mind. They are 
as cheap to price as the books of their 
rivals. And that they are not found, 
as a rule, to circulating libraries is due 
to either the Igeoranoe or todlflerenoe 
ol Catholics.

Dut.
crease ol common sense, 
far more valuable to the gallant colonel 
than his historic musket. Mr. Sproule 
might .use it with profit on occasion' 
Our Ontario friends, who see yellow, 
would be obliged to have a machine of 
high power, bu! this, in view of the 
«• hot air " they have at their disposal, 
ohould not be difficult ol attainment.

10. |
,0k ■ 
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ial THE PROTESTANT FARMERS.
Some weeks ago we commented on a 

few statements to a pamphlet, “ The 
Tragedy of Qaebec, " to which the 
author, Robert Sellar, speaks ol the 
determined effort to crowd the Protest 
ant farmers out ot the Eastern Town-

id a

The Provincial or General must give a I Kov. William O'Brien Pardow ha. 
conscientious account ol the obaroc- been appointed to suooeed the late 
ter, knowledge and orthodoxy of the Rev. Nell Forbert McKinnon, S. J., a. 
candidate. We admonish superiors of rector of the «f0* olfcw ' f£
Relisions Orders ot their solemn dnby Ignaties L>yola, New York city. Fa- 
neve* to allow any member of their ther Pardow was one of the six Jesuits 
Order to publish anything without selected to represent the United States 
urae i P * JwrmUalon at the recent general assembly ot the
£i7r»tVthe Ordtoar, Fin” 1, We Jesuit, In Rome. Ile U well known to 
^fflrmTnS declare d tbe titie of Cleveland, where ho ha. conducted
Censor carries with it no authority musions and clerical retreats.
and shall never be employed to The Most Rev. Archbishop Quigley 
strengthen the personal opinions of has given his pproval to the establlsh- 
tae norson upon whom it has been be- ment in Chicago, of a branch of * The 
stowed Christ Child Sooiety, " which origin-
FRIEBTH AS EDITORS AND coubespon- »ted in Washington, D. O., and is de- 

nRNTR I wigood to become a national charitable
Having said th.s nmch on tho gen- organization The only cond.tlon of 

oral subject, We now In a special man membership is a willingness to clothe,
order à more carelul observance each Christmas one poor chdd in the

of Article xlti of the aforementioned name of the Babe of Bothlehe . _
Constitution Olllolorum, whioh declares The Sisters in charge of bt. Mary s 
that “ jocular priests are forbidden Hospital, Wausau, wore made happy 
to undertake tho management ol news last week by the generous act ol one cl 
napors or periodicals, unless they have Wausau's pro ulnent citizens, who 
previously obtained the consent ol the donated I5.00U to tho building lund ol 
Ordinary." If after having been ad- the new hospital. This gentleman re- 
monlshel, a priest continues to make a quested that no mention be made of 
misuse of this permission, it shall be the source from whioh the money came, 
withdrawn Irom him. and In deference to his wishes the

With regard to priests, who are cor- Sisters are withholding his name from 
respondents or oo editors ol period! publication. The gentleman who made 
cals, it not unfrequently happens that this contribution said he did so because 
they write for their newspapers or he realized the value ol such an toatl- 
periodicals matter which Is infected tution to humanity and thought there 
with Modernism. Bishops should see was no other way in which he oiuld do 
to tt that their priests do not offend in a g eater or more lasting favor to his 
this respect ; If they do offend, they fellow citizens.

ships.
The Standard's reviewer says the 

farmers really have no grievance, 
am not going, ” says Mr. Sellar, 
dwell on the methods of expulsion, or 
describe the ways and means used by 
the agents ol Rome to effect their pur
pose. "

Why the author refuses to take the 
publie Into his confidence Is best known 
to himself. We, however, hazard the 
assertion that a revelation of what he 
knows on this matter would not disturb 
the equanimity of Canadians. If the 
“Protestant farmers" cannot hold their 

to this land ot law it is due either
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Home Lessoua in the Catechism.
Here Is a bint for parents from the 

Paullst Calendar. “Parents, how much 
do you co operate with those who teach 
Christian Doctrine to your children ? 
How often do on Inquire as to the 
catechism lei...a which your child 
should study a! hmn«7 Pirents, no
thing oan exemot you fr -n watching 

the religious traml*'» of your 
Tne teacher- can do but 

very little unless vm at home, see 
that the children praj .re their lessons 
The home lesson la worth a great deal, 
and the parents shornd be teachers 
when preparing the children for the 
saoraments. How often have pastors to 
regret the Ignorance of children, olten 
to the landsmen tala of religion, and 

Is that parents ate so 
of home Instru»

own
to their lack ol virility or to their 
desire to move out. If they must seek 
pastures new it is nob the fault of 
Rome’s agents, who are not, under Can
adian law, duly qualified evictors ol 
Protestant farmers.

Aeeordlng to the Standard, Hon. Mr. 
Tarte said, some years ago, that to the 

of the next fifty years the 
French Canadians would be a majority 
at the Dominion of Canada.

If the English-speaking people Insist 
apon the small family there can only 
be one result to the presence of a 
healthy and fecund people who oon-
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NOVEMBER 23, 1807.
THIS CATHOLIC RECORD»2 of Ms people's affections sleep» pro- Luke tetmked hlaeelf^ ‘‘ U U _**>!- M^were’a’bookT^Tls msf on*"twTdhrl!*» s day, and^hit.

teeted hlmlroei the temptetloo of eon- knowledge,.. he «sld.thsths» made O» «5."««re one of the ever the doctor would ordhcr so
“toLdUtely after *he events ear ^h!^ ^sUr^amWieoreU b*7<»4 °°g“tWj£i then the 0ne orltie was "tfSS'aET'rZ to dy«P priSts

hItTo^Vhu bou^d-u.k.t *■*anglrl7 turnlng

with the outer world. He was stung this g»»erou» lntrod°°“°° - tectnrer’sorthodoxy. Matthew was “Verra, U't me ’uman? orled Mat-

K^ttsaji*wr.s SarïTjïïS“oJ2.ï “issu,..
heard In a whisper ; but oh I how much “tm»1** ”*th toe glow of ttie t Be the?Uded his silk hendkerehief please ye, at all, at all. If they were a
It slgnlded I And that cruel and un the excitement of * with a»fgh, took up hU sUk hat, and high bayver, they’re too grand ; an* U
Just saying of Laetsntlua : ■ Literati his dear. welt-modulated,, , gtng round. He saw the expectant they wears Jurr y hat, they're deoanln'
non habent Idem I" so untrue, yet »o voice, that lonnded.quite mMlcal even turneo rouno. *” thlmtelvee. If they're goln' about
easily applicable on the lips of the no- after the ^splendid chores _of ^TweU," said he, " If that doesn't their Juty In the sthreets, they ought
charitable, cut him to toe quick, as It Orohestr.l Union of the wetoty, seem a—.!.»!.”fm—a—I'm—a—street- to be at home; and If they stay at
magnified the eplscopM .«ntog 1-to a ad to awaken ail present to the jaet is cornin'over home, why aren't the, walking the
grave censure, which might he removed that his lecture was to be^»o 8 the oounthrv at all, at all ?” sthreets? If they go to Kilkee or
by Mother Church but never by the quite unique _ln thelr exper He^wm^out Into toe night. It was Llsdoonvarna for a bref of fresh air,
world. He .determined to assert him N°r "ere they disjointed. moonlit night, very bright, and soft they're » pendin’ the money of the poor
self—to come out Into the arena, as he dear, well-knit lrmture, full ni Isole, ... xhe streets wie deserted, an’ If they stop at home, the, re savin'

After Mass, Luke strolled around had so often stepped Into the paJœ ai “ “ , hloh be The audience had remained lor the and miserly. If they take their
the road that swept through the village strum of Ms college, and show him- completed » P*n>ration ^ eborns. Matthew was pussled, masheens an'go ont lor a whig of fresh
and Van behind the General’s demesne sell for all he was worth. There were welcomed every fact, »d scorned j^XXked. He had to relieve his air, either bein’ cooped up all da, in

to the summit. On the highest two ways open to him, literature and ?* 1 ^ He addressed Diana, as there their boxee, pious oraw thnmpers an’
point of the hill the road cut off the the pul, It i two weapons, the voice ard' . m^st” all In our was no one else around. althar-scrapers won't take afl their hat
demesne from the farms that were in and the pen. , , “Lluht | more light 1 that *• Egor I 'tie a qoare business alto to God s ministers
the vicinity. And Inside a hawthorn He took down his books-some, alas I °7knôwled,re 5av finally expand and gather I We don’t know whether 'tis “Verra, ’unun take yer tongue aC 
hedge and beyond the General s Juris mildewed and damp from want of use 8 Llaht Supernal, — the on our heads or heels we’re atandln’ me, cried Matthew, In agony,
diction was a might, calm of stones, —and set to work steadily. He gave mostly young men, arose, with these young men I Did aony wan ‘Sure, I d lie down In the mud of the
moss-grown, and llchen-coveied, and himself full time for careful élabora a“'Jlef‘°®; bim an oration that seemed ever hear the like before from the lips sthreets, and lave me priests walk over
dating from Druid times. It was vial- tlon ; and In six weeks he had a paper cogio|e him for all his years of en- of a Roman Catholic clergyman ? Kgor I me body—-
ble lor miles around, and was still read, lor tbs press. The, were the £ * ôue member after Jim toe mule, and Mike the rogue, an’ “Begor” continued Mary now
known as Knockane-m Coppaleen, the happiest six weeks he had spent since th etood „ to eIpie,s his gratl Sally the ape I Wasn’t the poor’uman thoroughly roused, wld yere Paruel- 
Llttle Hill of toe Little Horses, his return to Ireland. B ested Is work! . then—well then — there as good as God made her ? An U He lltee.au yere ludependlnts, an y. tô
No one dared touch It, though it was B'es.ed, the sentence : “ In the sweat ’ “fttle rlf”withln the lute,’’ didn't make her as handsome as me Faynlans, there’s no respect for God
wail known ttat gold was piled be- „f thy brow Shalt thon labor all the tlnellne to musically In his young bucko, wasn’t that His business? ror man. Ye 11 be soon tellln the
neath; for didn’t Farmer Mahon,, a d»,, of th, life I” He got his essay that " ‘ ^ At' why should any poor ’uman be Pope of Rome what he ought to do.
hard unbeliever, once remove a few carefully typewritten, though typing h n°t e.h”*“y ' toderms ” and I called an ape ?" But ’tie on y sarvin ’em right. Manny
stones from the calm to repair a ditch, wsi » costly novelty at the time, and P f “ameers” which Luke Diana looked solemnly down, cooscl and manny s the time I tould em : Do
and wasn't he struck dead on the spot? ,ent to the editor of the great 8 . ;Db0 bls lecture ; and ous of her own beauty, on these mlo as the ould priests dld—give em the
and weren’t the stones brought back to Quarterly that was Just then setting had Introduced icion th^t lt robo» of earth, but did not reply, stick acrass the small of their back an
the cairn by Invisible hands? Yet It out boldly on Its career as the organ of It sound ? It was Matthew went further towards home, they II respect ye. But, begor now,
could hurt no ote to place the all con- Science, Literature, Polemics and Art, • Luke Then his feelings overpowered him the priests of the Church must take sC
quering Sign there-and there It was, for ,11 that was cultured in the aaT^T si,«UvTheprudent Inter- agata, and striking the reverberating their Caro lue hats to iver, little
cresting the cairn, an immense cross, country. In a few weeks. a as I the Bushed angrU^. The J) fltg, with his heavy stick, he again ad- whipster of a girl that comes home
with the spear and sponge, and a crown little roll was returned, with this letter : «“ed/[“e c,“„t edition tod dossed Ditoa. »r=m her convent school w her reel
of real thorns hanging in the centre. “ Office of The Indicator, AprU 6, 188- being a ma hu words were •’ That was bad enough ; but whin of music under her arrum-
Luke gazed long at the might, symbol ; ,. My Dear Luke—In compliance u *„Bi But the sting re he commlneed cnrsln’ and blasphemln,’ “Go on I said Matthew, resignedly,
then, turning round, he noticed that ith yonr modest request, and the die 5*. . . f j y months* did I thought he’d rise the roof aB ‘Blast turning round to his only consolation,
the turf or gras, surface had been re ute/ol the editorial oontolence, I read nuzzle hlmtol““ Uh“be enigma hoi Jane Kttlck.’ he says ; ’blast ho I "What the Scripture say. is true
moved In regular patches on the face of your paper from Alpha to Omega. ,.P closely he studied, a"d Jer Mlnshal I’ Egor I the ind of the There s no stoppln a burnin house,
the high Slope. He moved down, far [lke tV (Mnoai critic, who opened ^‘more a«:urateî, he ex'«swd him- world is oomln’ I What will Mar, say, nor a scouldin”umanJ
down, and then looked upward. Yes I . T6e Ring and the Book ’ for the first “f he misunderstood. I wondher I’’ ‘‘An‘ what d ye be, without yere
unmistakably, In clear cut letters on tiae, the dreadful suspicion crossed I . " ‘ . —_ril, on the subject once Mar, had been taking a gentle snooze priests? continued Mar, unheeding,
the grass, ,swards, and so large that my ro[nd . Have I become suddenly de K cimfrere I over the parlour Are, while the cat -Who looks after the poor and the
they might be read from the far hills of mented ? On the suggestion of m, ' ’ T . „ ,d the slept at her leet and the kettle sang on sick? Who goes ont Into the house
Clare, that to day looked near and b we read the paper backwards ; 1 d “f’1*®. ,0 • t, ko-.,t.n »„d the hob. She woke up on Matthew s where there a sickness and taver, and
threatening, were cut the words- and then a great light dawned. No »tter, to ^P to Grattan and entrance, rubbed her eyes, and said brow^cheeties, and mazles ? Who gets

............ as-gjsrs «g-j»zT.W's.ïrisïïr.KK

It was fortunate for Luke Oalmege nubUshed your paper, there would a republic, or—Was Napoleon a greater akchally asleep. How did ye like bottom, and middle of ivery thing that e
that this momentary contact with the lll published,our paper^ tn wa„ior than Wellington? You can t “ P good or gracious-in the counthr,-’’
best side of human nature bad softened ^ “J“7over the ZntrJ 5 tod t"J trip there.” „ Ma« well in her black silk ‘‘Yerrl, ‘uman, shure I’m not deny-
hls leelmgs towards “oen; doctors would at last have a tangible “ But I didn t trip, protested poor d ryand the [bln gold chain around ing that our priests are good 1 pleaded
was Just now fw to face with that the increase in insanity, Luke. . not I” het “eck ; but Matthew was too lndig Matthew in despair,
most deadly tomptat on-to despise ^ trs0,Dg ,t to that “Of course not I of course not I I t to such things just then. “An’ there ye are, like a parcel ot
and snrlnk from his kind, and to live barm|ea, drag Clllcd tea. Accepting »»>d the confrere. “ Lave me alone, uman," he said, nnwaned childre wld yere mouths open

MC> ""i. ^b,w a maruln ® time your theory, however, about the lien- But there was one member of the audi Where are the matayriels ?” to be led. ‘Tl. the priest here ; an
would barely allow a 8 dutlea tity of Contradictories, I accept your ence that famous evening who was Mary said nothing, but touched the the priest there 1 An very littio 

the,„h!! h»hfrraetlon Humanity paper : and in the same sense, you will utterly disgusted and disedided. Mat- beU 8he wae accustomed to these thanks they get for their ‘trouble 
The might, a^trlct °”‘ in the hiJh hereby find enclosed a check for £20. thew O Shaughnessy was a retired moodi. The “ mateyrlels " were either all. But, believe you me, Matcha 

worshipped In tne mg •• I am, dear Luke, yours etc., merchant, who had accumulated » brought in, and Matthew, with sundry O Shaughnessy, continued Mary, in a
atmosphere of ““jught, had be The Editob. pretty fortune in the bacon and butter grantU)g ,olil0quies, brewed his tumbl- tone of great solemni-y, ‘an
rudely dispelled, and had left only the . |ine . and, having provided well for his ii„ men bent forward, and placing you me agin, there s a day of reck nin
sordid precipitate ofafew wrecked “ PS.-You will pardon »°«Htn'al he wisely determined to retire th"e tips of hU Angers together between cornin’ ; and mann, a poor crachure,
fragments ol bones and dust. And in J0ke, for ould .lanj syne s sake. But, |rom‘baalBea8 and, with his excellent bu be aid: who hasn't as long a bade as yon or
the awful revelations of the Br»ve he roy dear Luke, yon are a hundred ! ^ to ipend the twilight of their •• Mary O’Shaughnessy, you and me your atquale, may inter the Kingdom
read the utter InsIgnlAcanoe of human years behind or a hundred years in ad I UTe8 in ^00. He was a very pious Lre a long time In this wnrrnld, and of Heaven afore ye. But take me 
life. He began to perceive, too, In vanoe of your age. Pon,î J : kind/ and good, and charitable, maybe we B be longer, plane God ; but advice—let the priests alonel They
nis close observation of nature, toat Be are just now passing ‘hro“«h almost to a fault. But he had one im- o{ all the demonsthratlons and exhlbl- belong to God ; an’ 11 they go astray
the same law was everywhere life bread and butter cycle ? that we ,eoUoD_only one ; and that, very tioo, yon ever hard of, to night bate let Him dale wld them I”
springing from the bosom of death, and have hung up Lnn <jo Biagh , and are . ^ ge waa critical, especially *him all M Tttere was a deep, solemn hush of ten
then oha»ed back into death againj by Uking Sidney Snith'a about matters affecting religion or the Hd moUtened his lips. Mary woke minutes’ duration after this tornado,
the operations of some inexorable law. Erin-go bread and butter Erin go- ch ^ always raised his silk hat I _ Maithew wis struck dumb.
It was with inAnite pity he saw how, in boots-without holes in-tbem, etc. etc. ? , he was a dresdfnl formalist tod , „ . . xi.thnd» nr a Prnsbv- a poor follow do bnt bite the dust alterthe springtime of the year, bads had Write me something practical, thou ^ the ““school-when pa«- “» ‘‘J" ‘ “f^’newVr^tic, » cyolne? ”Tlc-tac,” solemnly
scarcely unfolded themselves in ten- agricultural enrate-the qnartlty of a priost in the street : kindly, if talk of sometimes b^luw wont the clock on the mantle-
dor, silky leaves, when frost, or can nitrogen in a cabin foot of solid gnano, 8 tp acquaintance : ostentatious- l^&t 1 î a But a Piece. “Tick, tick, tick, tick, tick,”
ker, or blight withered and dried up how to get sulphur out ol turnip», and j> 1( be met a stranger. But he would *>«'«, I wo°ldn ‘ be ‘"P"*®1' d . ‘ d «eut Mary's gold watch in her belt,
their Infantine beauty ; and, on the 8agar ol phosophorus oat of apples, or 'eaiute a priest who was cycling. ® ‘fh standing at At last Matthew raised himself with
other hard, the leaves were hardly anything that will help on the material I th inght it nndtgniAed and un be- mnrnin' ” * a derp sigh , and eommenced to compose
changed in color under October frosts, prosperity ot the country : bnt aban K the altbar oweped an Eirenicon. When this was ready, he
when tiny buds shot forth only to be don your idealism, and not only for a fc, on Sand ays, a little distance Here'Matthew .feel said, in a gentle and delerential
paraivaed and shrunk under he y time, but forever. How I env, you I |ro„ tbe'pnlpit ; ,0 near, that, being I ^  ̂V^r and uns^ekable d^ whisper:

Mr:rrr:Tr-t‘«;. ^ tpr.-r- , «,

zx “» 1“™” ■ I tji; scarf-r-rS- =-irfir s--jü .„v
Up, o, ^ooo, “ Luke r.til eke letter three or lour j .udlence, but illgttl,tU'oedt —ird. rn.ele' cJ lelllug . re. pec title -but l,-*k ‘ -bt “I'1 ‘'“‘kir.

L.;; Ebrsmra;; « ErZBlEsB^i ’.s -TF s „sir,-SsfrA-iate-asrsb.? =5& ^ zA
M 'rn,T hn.r What was it but the “There is no end to the human thew turned around, wiped his spec- and then made her take 'em “J®,*1*1* 1 „ . ,

eouid not be,r. VV hat was it but tne „ ho gaid, as he tied the roll tacles, and read his prayer-bo ,k He ® b wan, to count ’em. But,” , “ Tis too sthrong,’ said Mary, mak-
Z°iLtenr thtotIKllsôf a rais iLt and Auug It into the recesses of hi, ejected strenuously t-, “ priestsln OQO’tlDned Matthew, as he laid down lug a grimace over the steaming wine-

s^a’Xbrrrr'Lï ;tr™,b...Sxjws,, iïsa'x:£•■

EFFErEETE .w-

fn* hnl- thé Idea and the Soul : and active Hie of the Church around him platform with the priests and dlstln bu,buli intently. “ Curse ? a priest Mary, plesdmgly. „
Lukeb”urrtl away with loathing from was extremely unlike all that they had gulshed^laymen, tod S*1®™”'' *•'» ^® curse? Nlver, nor you ayther !” “ I will not put hot wather in It,
hi race o!d sought earth's only bits read about his career in England, and disappointment of many who hsd b»n .. DW‘t I ?” said Matthew. “Falx, said .Matthew. I. lt to make you
^LÔl neàce b? »oUtude and thought. gZtly hint d that a persistence in anticipating a great treat from Ma> aa, , d,d Not wul0e or twice nsy- sick, I’d be ? ’ g , „
IV^wa's driven further inward on him these soiiury habits would infallibly thews remarks on biology. ^ ther ; but every second word from his “ WeU, I 11 lave It up there to cool,
» f h, the aunudo of his brethren lead to his being considered peculiar came In late-they wtid. purposely to- mont-. said Mary, placing the wine-glass on
towards him. They were kind, but and st range. The suhj ct of the and was accommodated with a seat at „ j didn-t know yon, Matcha the mantel piece.

KK.’WWb'ssr»SSïsSiirs -S;,k«s... œMtïïSï; «iïï.V'ra.is.r-Vnï

Eu-&?i2S.TSLt£5 srwssr-rfaï •ErEBtFir t saftï* w?s*ïs

waVsnn^ppv însocleîy, except! In would have declined the invitation; man wm a r^enerate and Wly-evolv^ ^ « , B1a»t yah, Dermod,’-” “ Is't Father Delmege you mane ?
dwd, the society of his beloved pastor, but that word “ peculiar ” stnng him ; dap^a, a dégénérai man ; Mrs. O'Shaughnessy was tapping the said Matthew.
whose suave gentleness subdued all and he determined to go, and show the instanced exVrlments that had brass fender with her slipper in an “ Yis,” answered Mary. He • me
riotous questioning on his pa.t And world what he was; and what he might “d,yL œade lif Llmdon on a cer- ominous manner ; and her eyes were second and third cousin be me mother »
he haunted the mountain < and the have been. He ransacked his brains 7 called Sally who was made glinting, like the sparks in the grate ; side. .
streams and the pine-woods, and came and his library (or an np-to date sub- taiasimian, called y, , ln(> bnt Matthew, with all the unconscious- “ An’ why didn’t ye tell me that bo^
home happy from his association with jeet ; and, at last, decided that bio- j her moatb. Matthew’s face ness ol a fated mortal, went on, twlat- fore ?” said Matthew, Did I Ive
the pence of Nature. A day on the logy-the latest of the sciences - was ' he listened with open leg poor Lukes sclentiAc terminology see such people a. women are ? They
lonely mountains, sitting over thr exactly suitable to his own tastes and '®®8then~‘ aa ,d !‘ ^elioTe hia e^. |nto horrible profanity. Then the draw you out, an’ out, an out, like a
rough bridge which spanned the yellow the capacities o his audience. He ’kS around cautiously to see storm broke suddenly. , talH«Jope until you make a fool of
torrent, with the furze and the bracken wrought laboriously at his lecture de- B® lo^ed sr ^‘rdiJr atlte- “D ye know what I’m after thinkln’, yerself, and thin they shut you up wltt
waving’around him, and a hare leap- term.ned it should be his last cast of ^ts v^e pr^uo n ^u the faces of Mr. O 8h.ughue»y ?” she said, in to a snap. But hix an’ ’tlsn’t becauto
Ing out to wonder at him, and the the dice. the voung men around him. They were accent of loi ced calmness. I m say tn it to yer faoe, ye have
whir of the partridge over his head, There was a full house , and a brll- 7 ? soiemn. He listened “Somethin’ good, Mari-, I m sure, son to be proud of him. , ,,
and the fresh clean air wrapping him liant gathering of priests tod laymen °Lnke was using man- said Matthew, a little frightened and “Lm tonld he’, a Ane-lookln man,
around like a cool garment on a fever on the platform. The president »g»iu. xqisv . a Matthew surprised. said Mary. , . ..
patient, and the long lone vistas happily and generously spoke of Luke s {-“tly pi^ Tlufboys shook their “I'm thinkln*, Matcha O’Sbaughuet “Fine? Fine Is no name for him.
stretching away to the hazy hills that splendid career In coUege and hi. ^edmanrnf„d nudged each other, sy,” said Mary, beating time with her He’s wan of the grandest mlu ye ever
crowned the pathway ot the lordly after-successes on the.ml*si™n’na”d ^.e Tbey “hen looked to Matthew fora slipper, “that you lifted yer little saw in a day ■ walk.
Shannon, was an unspeakable pleasure, spoke so warmly and so sympathetl 7 “ I thought so,” he said, draw- Anger wanoe too of to", since yer dinner. ,,, I suppose helb® oomlngt
But It was morbid. Not in action oally, that Luke felt all his auger clew. g g > .. , kne„ -jf you mane, Mary,” said Matthew, me,” said Mary, “ if only on aooount
atom , or in thought alone, but In the against mankind oozing away ; and all jug ju n dl£ ^ Did any apologetically, yet sure of his defence, of hi. poor mother. ’ „
Interplay of thought and action, true the b tter things that had come batk mjisinses di’® “® » 7 ..^at I took dhrlnk, ye were never “ D ye think will he come to-night?
life consist.. And Luke was saved to hi, ears, all the more bitter for the But. thcn, he-e was a more mistaken In yer life. Since the said M.tthew, in alarm.
Iron, this morbidity for a time by the translation, began to «ade away ln P'16'*,”,0 oongratulation from prosld- day I took the teetotal pledge for life “ Falx, he might. He might dhrop
opening up of men's hearts towards him. happy feeling- of trust and love and ldeDt, and committee. from Father Matcha, me friend, down over alther his mpper.
And when .gain he ww driven back gratitude. W»z«mx vvUl th.^world «md«j j ^Jjdn’t s tandU, UI wmjou,” there In the bowlin’ g«en, «xaotiy “ I'm better be puttin’ these thing» 
upon himself, this generous expansion stand the mighty magic ol kind words?
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red, against the deep umhere and oehree 
ol the entumn woods ; end right behind 
it, and cresting the summit of the hill, 
end clearly outlined against the gray 
sky, was an Immense black cross. Luke 
rubbed his eyes eg sin, end celled

"uo you see anything strange there 
right over the Lodge ?’’ he asked.

« Where, your reverence ? ' su'd 
Mary, smiling, and looking everywhere 
but In the right direction. She had 
been in the secret (or the last fort
night.

“ There,” said Lake, pointing. 
•• There teems to be something unusual 
against the horlson line.”

“ On 1 so there Is,” said Mary, 
slowly making the discovery. “ There s 
something like a cross.”

Then Luke saw that Mary was smll

LUKE DELMEGE. taut ol the way,” said M t 
■removing the glasses. ‘ 
hates this, as the dlvl 
wather,”

Just then, a tremend 
heard at the hall door.

“ Here he is I” said fi 
enln" herself up, and 
toilette. “ Dj I look a 
oka ?”

“ Never better in y 
Matthew, 
whin he sees you.”

There was a colloquy 
then a heavy foot on the 
swer to a rather tinld k 
shouted ” Gome In I” T 
fust a little, tne serve 
her tonaled head, and sa 

“ The milkman, ma’an 
that tuppence for the m 

“ Bad luck to yon an 
together,” said Mary, I 
pockets. “ Here 1”

But Luke did call the 
and he was very grand, 
and even affectionate, 
learning that la this 
amongst Its simple, I 
there were mighty treaa 
and love, lor which t 
polish ol other lands wai 
change. And Matthew 
on the honor for days 
cat ont the paragrapl 
about “ The Lecture ol 
Matthew went around, i 
one, “ Did they ever 1 
fore?” and “ Why the 
the Bishop brirg that g 
into the city ?” And 
her mantelpiece, side t 
portrait of the Bishop 
photograph, gorgeously 

to all Inquiries,

•• Me cousin, Father 
TO BE CONTI

BIT r. A. BHBEHAW, ADTHOB Of 
” “ oxorruxT

“ THE 
raiLUBE,”

mr
“ ItT DXW COBATE,

STUDENT,”AUSTIN :
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CHAPTER XXXIV,—Cohtiuued.

A LEOTÜBE OH BIOLOGY.
He did ; but lt cost him e tremend

ous effort. He bad trained himaelf so 
perfectly to self-restraint, particularly 
In his language, that his measured 
words fell, at Arst, on a cold and un- 
■ympatbetlo audience. He lntrodueeu 
the subject In connection with the 

t All Seals' Feast, which had jost 
Bussed. He wished to prove that love 
ior the dead was always a eharaoterle- 
tie of the race , that soldiers prayed 
lor deed oomrades-ey, «TenJ”„‘5! 
enemy they had destroyed. Then be 
■poke ol Cremora ; of the two regl 
meets, Dillon's (the old Mounteashel 
Brigade) and Bnrke’a, that were qnar- 
terwdin the city. He drew a picture 
el the groat French army, asleep In the 
lemons Italian city—the stealth» ap
proach of the enemy—their successful 
entry_thelr bivenae on the square 
while the garrison slept. The 
gallon w ke up at the old jamlliar Ssmee—Dillon, Burke, Mounteashel. 
The U. 8. pensioner an«l the Cr»moan 
veteran rose in their teats. And at 
Luke went on to detcribe the reveille 
at midnight, the sleepers aronse taom 
dreams to the terrible cry : The 
enemy it upon ot 1” the tndden ruth 
lor arms, and then the mighty valor 
with whloh the two Irish regiments, in 
very pronounced undress, flung them 
selves unaided on the foe, and drove 
them,beyond the walls, and then drew np 
at the bridge-gate that

entrance», and
after charge of the

“ He’ll be I

*rea

ing.

even

!

commanded 
drove

answer
ly ;the town

euUaislere — and all this, while their 
marshal was In the banda of the 
enemy—ha let himself go, the Arst time 
lor many years, and painted with all 
the emphasis ol Celtic imagination the 
valour ol this remnant of the Irish 

broad smile on

|

MAY AND DE(:

A sium 
“ I was an old fool l 

old foci; that's all ther 
ought to have known 1 
not to blame, poor thlr 
child yet, and these 
her ambitious mother's 
the old man, bnt his mt 
I might have known 
December—pshawl ho 
bave believed that Ml 
l.ive an old fellow like 
Ware surveyed himsc 
parlor mirror.

“Seel It reflects ai 
fifty eight, with ruddj 
hair, and eyes from wt 
youth has long since d 
yet there ♦a Are in the 
too, as now he strides 
pet ejaculating, with 
14 Yes, I was an old fc 
Bat I will be kind to 1 
man to tyrannize ovi 
because her mother to 
nursery to make her 
cow it is not in reai 
thing like her to sta 
home with my frosty 
feet. Poor little Mai 
punish her because sh 
she shall tpve what 
go where she likes. 1 
too proud to trot her 
ïich Mark Ware. II 
them r oth happy, lett 
{and Mark Ware pans 
she has seen what tt 
—the world—is made 
back and love the ol 
maybe—who knows ? 
who is believed in 
makes a bad wife. 1 
bad wife yet bat thei 
band first. That's gc 
pel, anyhow, and Ma' 
to act upon it. Mar 
ball to night with l 
will stay at home 
patience and my gw 
no evil in her—she's 
and if she wants to s 
shall see it ; and t! 
dancing round with 
dim her bright eyes;

Brigade. There was a 
the aces of the people as he spoke of 
the deshabille and unfinished toilettes 
of these Irish exiles ; but when he went 
on to describe how, after the battle, 
the victors went ont to bury the dead, 
end found some hundreds of tholr fel 
low country men amongst the Austri
an., who had fallen under their o»n 
tie, snd how they knelt and prayed 

the dead, and then bnllt a mighty 
their remains, Celtic Are

Sj«Si

Ibi: i

I over
eross over 
yielded to Celtic sorrow ; and for the 
first time in his life, Lake saw tears on 

He went on

mê

the faces of his audience, 
to speak of the Calvaries that were 
everywhere erected in Catholic conn 
tries on the Continent—by the wayside, 
on mountain summits, at the corners of 
streets ; and he ex Dressed great sur 
prise that in a Catholic country like 
Ireland, such manifestations of faith 
and piety were almost unknown. He 
elosed his discourse by a homily on 
Death—his own rtceut bereavement 
adding pathos to his words—and turned 
to the altar, with a full heart.

The first fruit of his sermon was visi 
hie in an excellent dinner. Mary's 
temper was variable ; and her moods 
affected her cuisine. This day, she did 
got know whether to laugh or to cry. 
The picture of these Irish fellows rush
ing straight from their bnis at the foe, 
and driving, half armed and unarmoured, 
four thousand Ger » ans from the city, 
tickled her fancy. Then, the thought 
of Luke's mother ( o whose death he 
had delicately alluded) subdued her ; 
but she walked on air all that day ; and 
Luke saw delicacies whose very names 

unknown to him. And Mary told

which he had
believe

fa

What can

mm
i
?

.

°°He«t, on Sundays, a little distance I bl^^r,h«w%Vrhls htod'/taan to 

from the pulpit ; so near, that, being tltn4e borror and unspeakable dis- 
somewhat deaf, especially in the left

i
were
John confidentially :

“ I knew the ma ther was always 
right ; bnt priests can't taUt out their 
minds, like common people.”

There was a vast and sudden change, 
too, in the attitude of the great bulk ol 
the parishioners. Instead of the shy, 
furtive looks — hall-frightened, half- 
respectful-men walked np to him with 
a certain gay freedom, and a -costed 
him. Some ventured so far as to say, 
with a cheery smile, “ A fine day, 
Father Luke l” And the women cour 
tested, and whispered : “ God b’ess
your reverence evory day you live I 

The village butcher, who held very 
fctrong National principle»*, and who 
was usually taciturn, if not surly, to
wards Luke, grew suddenly laminar. 
And sweetbreads, and liver, and kid 
neys began to pour into Luke h larder. 
And from afar, poor women brought in 
their early turkeys, for which they 
could get ten shillings a pair, and the 
yard became melodious with t.bo cackl
ing. Ac d now when ho passed the 
young men on their Sunday walks, or 
going to work, instead . f the silent, 
cold reverence of old with which they 
doffed their hats as they passed by, 
there was assumed a certain j tunty air 
of familiarity ; and with It, a sore of 
confidential smile, as if they would say :
«» Well, your rovorenco, it was a good 
j ike—that of those Irish sansculottes, 
tearing like mad through the streets 
and t-quarus of Cmmona."

About a fortnight after, as Luke was 
going out to say last Mass, he thought 
he saw something unusual In the land
scape. He robbed bis eyes, and soru- 
ttrized carefully every minute feature, 
now so well known to him. At last he 
discovered the novelty. Beyond the 
red tiles of the village roofs stretched 
the precipitous slope of woodland and 
forest in which the Lodge nestled. The 
Lodge was hardly visible in summer, so 
thick was the foliage of beeches, and 
oaks, and elms. But there was always 
visible a white pencil of a flagstaff, 
crossed by a yardarm, and netted with 
white ropes. The gilt ball on its sum
mit glittered whenever the sun shone ; 
and, when the General wan at home, 
the red flag of England gleamed like a 
flame of fire against the black foliage. 
Sometimes It was the Union Jack, some
time the fl g ol &u admiral of the high 
seas, sometimes one symbol, sometimes 
another ; but always the flag of Eng
land. And some of the villagers passed 
It by unnoticed, and some stared at it 
curiously ; and some, espe ially on days 
when the staff was garlanded by all the 
flag signals in the British Navy, cursed 
low and deep at the symbol of their 
subjection. This day, It was a gleam of

1
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I Mark Ware had ri 
She was guileless an 
said, but when the 
realized the import ( 
had been made to ut 
ns part,” she looked 
ing dread to the 
weary years before 
seemed a prison an 
keeper. Its very ■ 
her, and she onafed 
glided fetters, while 
cried out, “Anywhe 
she sit there in tb< 
day, listening only i 
her own troubled he 
and the bntterfiy on 
in the bright snnshli 
her beauty to fade 1 
sphere of darkened 
the complain ta of <] 
Every pulse of her 1 
could her mother t 
to marry him? Hoi 
have so unmagnanli 
compulsory sacrifice 
shown her the world 
for herself ? Oh, a 
from auoh a home 1

:

! preacher was weak or irrelevant, Mat
thew turned around, wiped his spec
tacles, and read his prayer-bojk. He 
cojeoted strenuously to “ ln
politics” ; and olten asked : 
in the world are the Bishops doing?”

On the evening of Luke’s lecture, 
Matthew, >s an honor.ry member of the 
committee

There were no 
abroad for Mary ha 
fashionable horizor 
comet, eclipsing all 
ties. No ball, no j 
thought a success v 
alter night found hi 
gay assemblage. T 
ment, and her fooll 
her husband 
the contrary, she o 
dressing table some 
ment wnioh he ha< 
looa-i id, and Mary 
in ner hair or her 
bitterly , ” lie is
the other appends; 
ment, should reflee 
leas taste. ”

Mistaken Mary I 
Time

never

' passes or 
“retient" as he pr 
His evenings were 
(or hi» little babe I 
the reprieved nn 
escape to her pink 
wiw John at the b 
pretty eight, Mark

&

;



menfcy-flve universities before 1482. 
Some of them, like Parle and Priigue, ' 
had forty thousand students. Oitord 
and Cambridge in their palmy days had 
thirty thousand. Each university had 
its distinctive characteristic. Paris 
was renowned for theology, Pavia for 
too arts, Bologna, O leans and B>urg«* 
for law, Montpelier and Hilerno for 
medicine. After the religious révolu 
tion of the sixteenth century the Oath 
olio Church continued her educational | 
mission, disproved the heretical doc 
trines of Luther and gave a stronger 
impulse to education through the j 
Dominican, Franciscan and Jesuit 
orders, who consolidated anew the 
system of Christian education.

The Church has been eminently suc
cessful in the administration of prin
ciples and methods which they institu

te

ont of the way,” said M itthow, hastily a smile or a cloud passed over that progressed a class of fervent canverts 
removing the glasses. “ I'm ton'd he little face that did not wake up all the was formed. These are now under In- 
.hates this, as the dlvll hates holy father in Mark Ware’s heart ; and he straction. Moreover the serious and 
wather.” paced the room with It or rooked it to religious character of the queries put

Just then, a tremendous knock wa* sleep on his breast, talking to it as if in the question box gives promise of 
beard at the hall door. it could understand the strong, deep addition»! fruit in the future.

“ Here he is I” said M iry, straight love of which it was the unconscious The results of this mission should 
eninr herself up, and arranging her object. encourage all seal on» Catholics to put
toilette. “ Dj I look all light, Mat- ***** * * * their hand to the plough and to help
0ha ?” 44l am so tired of all this, ” said along in the good work where the har-

41 Never better in yer life,” said Mark's young wife as she stepped into vest is indeed great, but the laborer*
44 He'll be the proud man her carriage at the close of a brilliant few. Three hundred copies of 44 Clear- 

ball. **1 am so tired of seeing the same lug the Way ” were distributed, 
aces and bearing the bame stupid non Father Xavl« r Sutton returned on

night after night. I wonder thall Monday to his home—the monastery
I ever bo happy? I wonder shall 1 ever on Mount Adams, Cinncinnati, Ohio.-— 
love anything or anybody ? Mamma is | K. 0. In Catholic Standard and Times, 
proud of me, but she does not love mo.
Mark is proud of me, ” and Mary’», mtcctiiiu nv tav
pretty lip curled scornfully. “Life is so EDUCATIONAL MISSION OF THE 
empty, and I am only twenty 1 ” and CHURCH.
Mary sighed heartily. down thkough'"thk AGES she UA3

On whirled the carriage through the taught and WILL CONTINUE TO 
deserted streets, deserted save by some rHK END 01P TIMK 
inveterate pleMUre-.eeIter idea herself. ' e eduoatlonal CMTOntlon
O rcasionally a 3 cently held at Milwaukee, the follow-
upper window where a ha f.tarv^ I ^i enii.Te wa. read by
seamstress .at stitching her life away, ^ 8banley of Hartford,
or an anxious mother bent over her
uCV,hhU?- .,0',erbe^,tbhe^dU,Ma",tvâ The hi.tor, of Christian education 
kept their tireless watch, and Mary s u the hb,tory „f tre Catholic Chu-ch. 
heart grew .oft under their gentle in- Cummi„ion^ to teach aU nation., she 
fluence, andtear., tole from under her L nob, lalfllled her mission. She 
|»-he. end fell and la, like pearl, on fa“ i[1Btr„cU.j ali the race, of the 
her bosom.^ + t » * » Christian centuries in the principle, of

So no,«-les, wa, the 1,11 of her light J* ha8’ m°reOT6r’
foot upon the carpet that Mark did1 not j;eTer before the religion, revolution 
know .he had entered^ Me sat with hi, yf U(j aix6eeotb c^tn y. wa, intellect 

mail back to the doir, bending over the ur( hl#tory divorced from ecclesiastical 
cradle of hi, child till hi. gray lock. hist( allording a strong proof of the 
rested on it. rosy cheeks, talking to it, educabionai mission ol the Church, 
as was his wont, to beguile his loneli- | ,p^e Q^urch \H the patroness of learn

. „„ou I leg, "the mi.tre.8 of the eeiencea and 
“ M«y 8 forehead, Mary . eye. ^ th0 motber ol inTention.

Mary . mouth; no more like jour old Chri,tian 8Cbool, arose in the very 
father than a rosebud I, ike a chestnut flrat oeota Ia the year 00 St. Mark 
burr. You will love the lone y old man K llhL lauded at Alexandria
little one, and perhap, .he will, too, by I nd there eetabli,hed a catechetical 
and by. Who know.? »nd Mark 8 8cboo| which became the nureery of the 
voice trembled. school, of Europe. At the end of the

She will she does, said Mary, I eoond „ Clement, Hlppolytu.
dropping on her knee, at the cradle of and Qri rendered the school of 
her child and burying her lace in , Alexandria (amou«. From Alexandria 
Mark s hands. My noble, unselflah we cau date tbe beginnings of our new

“You don’t mean that? " said Mark, 8,^TOpa“ ro'hwil» .prang up In the 
holding her off at arm a length and boU8ebold8 0j Bishop, during the first 
looking at her through a mist ol tears. (onp i„ these the younger
“ Yon don t mean that you wI 1 love an lranti to tbe ecclesiastical .tate 
old fellow like me ? God bless yon, were trained. All the early annals ol 
Mary. I have been very, very lonely, the R,)mlu Catholic Church r. present 
and the tear, rolled down hi. cheeks. ber ol _ a8 educated for the mo.t 

The gaping world, the far-sighted ,n thU maDner| nnder the direct
world, the charitable world «hook Its fupcrviBlon o( the Bl.hop.

head when the star ol fashion The parentage of the Christian school, 
became a fixed star beside her home^ ig to ^ trsoea DOfc only fcc the cateche- 
Some said “her health must be falling, *lcal &nd episcopal schools but also to 
other, that “ her husband had become mona8tic schools. As Christianity 
jealous at last." Bat no one thought of g d daring the esrl, Middle Ages, 
the truth, tbe simple truth, that the Bfonasticcenters were multiplied. The 
restlessness that had driven her out on mona9terle8 were so entirely the sole 
the world was satisfied now in the oenter8 0| civilization that many cities 
companionship of her h08“»n“ and owe thelr origin to them. Whilst the 
child, and that Mary and Mark were barbarian8 were laying all things in 
no longer to far apart since May had pai tfae monk8 were laying the found 
developed into summer and December | gt,OQ; modern civilization, 
had turned a page back into the ripe 
autumn of life.
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SAVES MONEY

wmtl
'11ŒSE are days of large 

operations on the farm.
‘ Some sort of power has be

come a necessity.
There is almost an endless array 

of uses to which the power can be 
put. Every season, in fact almost 
every day in the year, the farmer 
will have use for it.

And when the power is on re. on 
the farm, he soon learns, if ho 
did not know it before, that he 
can do things easier, more quiukly 
and more economically than he 
ever did before.

But the farm power must be 
simple and dependable and as 
nearly self-operating as possible 
because the farmer is not expected 
to be an expert machinist.
I. H. C. Gasoline Engines
arc made to meet these require
ments in the fullest manner.
Every engine carries with it the 
highest assurance a farmer can 
have of satisfactory service and 
right working.

Whether you purchase the en
gine here shown or one of our 
various other styles and sizes of 
engines, you know you are getting 
an engine that is perfectly adapted 
to the use intended.

You know that the engine i ? 
scientifically built on correct 
mechanical principles.

EASTERN CANADIAN BRANCHES: London. Montrr.il. Ottawa. St. John, Toronto.

1Matthew, 
whin he see. you.”

There was a colloquy in the hall ; 
then * heavy foot on the stsira. In an
swer to a rather timid knock, Ms then 
shouted ” Gome In I" The door opened 
in.t a little, the servant-maid put in 
her tousled head, and said ;

“ The milkmen, ma’am, sez he want, 
that tuppence for the mornin’s milk 1”

" Bad luck to yon and the milkman 
together,” said Mary, fumbling In her 
pockets. “ Here 1"

But Luke did call the following day ; 
and he was very grand, but gracious, 
end even affectionate. He had been 
learning that la this old land, and 
amongst Its simple, faithful people, 
there were mighty treasures of warmth 
and love, for which the cold, steely 
polish of other lands was hnt a poor ex
change. And Matthew and Mary lived 
on the honor for days afterwards, and 
cut out the paragraph in the paper 
about “ The Lecture on Biology,” and 
Matthew went around, and asked every 
one, “ Did they ever hear tbe like bo 
fore?" and " Why the mischief doesn't 
the Bishop bring that grand young 
into the city ?” And Mary placed on 
her mantelpiece, side by side with the 
portrait ot the Bishop himself, Luke's 
photograph, gorgeously framed ; and in 

to all inquiries, she said modest*

■m !

.1
ft ■1 ;

tutxd many centuries ago. 
methods of education used in the 
Middle Ages may need modification iu 
our age, and such adaptation to prnn 
ent conditions has been effected, but 
the principles are the same, founded on 
the eternal verities.

A» in the early agew, the benign in
ti uenee of the Church and its edaca 
ti mal power wrought a marvelous 
change in t^e barbarian hordes that 
deva«tated Europe, a-, the Popes 
rued society and preserved clviliztti >n. 
As in the crucial period of the Middie 
Ages. when the old order was going ; 
out in the wildest contusion, the 
Church inaugurated and directed a 
now order in the way of Christian en
lightenment. So down through the j 
age» which arc to come, the Catholic , 
Church will ever be faithful to her | 
mission of teaching, will reveal to 
future generations the 
higher lile, the end of all ' rue edaca 
tion, by directing them to seek first 
the kingdom of God and His jaitice.

You know that it is the product 
of workmen of highest skill operat
ing with best procurable materials.

You know that your engine has 
behind it the reputation and guar
antee of a great manufacturing 
institution whose sole business is 
the making of machines for farm 
use.

“Simplicity and Efficiency" is 
our motto in building these farm 
engines.
part V iward sustaining the reputa
tion of the I. H. C. works.

Every one must do its

l. H C. engines are made—
Vertical. In 2 and 3-llorsv Power. 
Ilori/.ontiil, I» O I h Stationary 

Hsiri Portable, in 4. ti. 8. IU. 12. 15 
and 20-Horae Power.

Call on the International local agent 
and take the matter 
write nearest bran 
Catalog and colored hanger illustra
ting and describing these engines.

with him
for

up
Hinewer

answer
ly s

•• Me cousin, Father Luke 1”
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MARRIAGE IN THE CATHOLIC 
CHURCH. QjMAY AND DECEMBER.

Christian marriage is not a man work j 
but a God work. It is not merely a : 
covenant of two between a man and a ; 

who take each other, but a

A STORY.
141 was an old fool l Yes, I was an 

old foci; that's all there is about it. 1 
ought to have known better. She was 
not to blame, poor thlrg. She is but a 
child yet, and these baubles pleated 
her ambitious mother's eye. It was not 
the old man, but his money—his money.
I might have known it. May and 
December—pshawl how conld I ever 
have believed that Mary Terry could 
love an old fellow like me?” And Mark 
Ware surveyed himself in the large 
parlor mirror.

41 See! It reflects an elderly man of 
fifty eight, with ruddy face, iron gray 
hair, and eyes from which the light ot 
youth has long since departed. ” And 
yet there ♦s fire in the old man's viens, 
too, as now he strides across the car
pet ejaculating, with fresh emphasis,
•4 Yes, I was an old fool, an old fool I 
Bat I will be kind to her. I'm not the 

to tyrannize over a yonng girl 
because her mother took her cut of the 
nursery to make her my wife. I see 
cow it is not in reason for a young 
thing like her to stay contentedly at 
home with my frosty he\d and gouty 
feet. Poor little Mary 1 No, I'll not 
punish her because she cannot love me; 
she shall u»ve what she wonts and 
go where she likes. Her mother is only 
too proud to trot her out as the wife of 
ilch Mark Ware. If that will make 
them r oth happy, let them do it. Maybe 
{and Mark Ware paused), maybe, alter 
she has seen what the Dead Sea apple 
—the world—is made of. she will come 
back and love the old man a little ; 
maybe—who knows ? No good woman 
who Is believed in and well treated 
makes a bad wife. There never was a 
bad wife yet but there was a bad hus
band first. That's gospel—Mark’s gos
pel, anyhow, and Mark Ware is going 
to act upon it. Mary shall go to the 
ball to night with her mother, and I 
will stay at home and nurse my 
patience and my gouty leg. There is 
no evil in her—she's as pure as a lily— 
and if she wants to see the world, she 
shall see It ; and though I can’t go 
dancing round with her, I never will 
dim her bright eyes; no, no.”
***** *
I Mark Ware had rightly read Mary.
She was guileless and pure as he had 
said, but when the young bride first 
realized the import of those words she 
had been made to utter, 84 till death do 
us part,” she looked forward with ach
ing dread to the long, monotonous, 
weary years before her. Her home 
seemed a prison and Mark Ware the 
keeper. Its very splendor oppressed 
her, and she ouafed and fretted in her 
gilded fetter*, while her restless heart 
cried oui, “Anywhere but homel”Mnst 
she sit there in the house, day after 
day, listening only to the repining* ol 
her own troubled heart? Must the bee 
and the butterfly only be free to revel 
in the bright sunshine? Had God made 
her beauty to fade in the stifling atmo
sphere of darkened parlors, listening to 
the complaints of querulous old age ?
Every pulse of her heart rebelled. How 
could her mother have influenced her 
to marry him? How could Mark Ware 
have so nnmagnanimousiy accepted the 
compulsory sacrifice ? Why not have 
shown her the world and let her choose 
for herself ? Oh, anywhere—anywhere 
from such a home 1 

There were no lack of invitations 
abroad for Mary had flashed across the 
fashionable horizon like some bright 
comet, eclipsing all the reigning beau 
ties. No ball, no party, no dinner was 
thought a success without her. Night 
after night found her eo route to some 
gay assemblage. To her own astonish
ment, and her foolish mother's delight 
her husband never remonstrated. On 
the contrary, she often found upon her .
dressing table some choice little orna- pris ng y & 8 nsoked over
ment watch he had presided for the nlKhts 'he, c'“ur^nWacatCllcs bZg 
0=00,1 m, and Mary, as she fastened it three hundred non-Catholtcs being
in ner hllr or her bodice, would say present ' ^ nLht after n°eht

»... » w....... -'iprps
les. tasl». „ne 0, th6 services a prominent mer

T,me pL»" on. Mark Ware was chant of tto olty 
Mretient” as he promised himself to be. Xavier and • .. . have
HI. evening, were not so lonely now, Raveled over all the world bnt have

triiM-ra; er.issitrau—u»»eocap^f to her pink ribbons? end a “chat Ton'ght, however, yon ha«'given me 
witaJohu at tho book gâte." It a food ijr thought, end Iintond to con 
pretty sight, Mark end the babe. Not!.Mer this matter." A. the mission

©bucattourtl.
woman
covenant of three—the man and the 
woman and God, who joins both, and 
accepta into His immutable band the 
consent of both, and seals it by an in 
fusion of the Holy Spirit into their 

Christ has thus exalted the ;

y

souls,
contract of matrimony into a Sacra
ment or Christ act, one in which He 
Himself is the uniter, binding together 
two souls in a bond which is a type of 
the union between Himself and His 
Church. Hence the unity and indis 
solubility and sanctily of Ghrintian 
marriage, in which God Himself j )ins 
together what man may never dare to 
put asunder. As God's work it is God 
alone who can make it or unmake it, 
and a» a Sacrament of Christ it be 
long» to Christ and to His Church to 
fix the conditions of validity under 
which that work shall bo effected. The 
work is a sacramental union of souls, 
and by its very nature a matter of 
morality and of spiritual relation of 
souls to God and to each other.

In tho creation of such a bond the 
State, whose province is purely in 
things temporal, can have no possible 
competence. The State may indeed by 
its legislation declare what are the 
conditions under which it will accord 
to marriages civil recognition and civil 
effects as to civil status and inherit 
at ce and other temporal consequences, 
but over the making or unmaking of 
the marriage bond itself it has no con 
trol. It cannot make two persons man 
and wife before God ; neither can it 
unmake them. Tho State, of its own 
authority, can no more make a marriage 
valid or invalid In the eyes of Christ 
than It can forgive sins or offer the 
sacrifice of the Mass.—The Tablet.

Anybody who has the ” détermina- favorable impression on an employer
tion” can become a good penman if than the neatness and legibility of
he or she will intelligently follow an applicant’s handwriting,
our instructions and practice an hour rite for our large, illustrated free
or so a day for a few months. catalogue. It explains our Business

Penmanship is of far greater im- and Shorthand Courses in detail,
portance than most young people Shows the value of an education in
realize a school which is a member of the

We know from intimate acquaint- Business Educators’ Association. e
The demand for graduates is 

more greater than we can supply.

wise

ancc with business men that there 
isn’t anything that creates a
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Association.From the sixth to the thirteenth cen
tury the education of Karopo was Ben
edictine. It was tbe golden age of mon-

PHI1TFSTANT IN NAME CATHO- I asticism. Among the Sax ms, Teutons, 
fROTESTANl IN valou | Franks and Celts there were champions
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of monasticUm, pioneers of learning 
who moulded the raw material uf Europe 
iuto heroic form. Natural science was 

monas
: -.e

It has often been said that there are
who a"edc"= in °heart!>t We mZ I from the beginning a distinctly 
.ucn people occasionally. They mem tic study. KU-de, Albertus Magnus 
to have all instincts and sentiments ol Herbert and Roger Bacon ahone bright 
Catholics without being at all aware of ly in the intellectual firmament. j 
it. Mr. Randall, writing in the Gath principal manual labor in many of the 
olic Columbian, mentions as an Bins- monasteries was the transcription of 
tration of this a certain Captain Owens, books. There was a scriptorium 
who during the war was a Confederate writ ng-room in every monastery. Here 
tfll-er lie was a non Oatholic, but the monks spent ,ong. weary hours in 
was remarkably solicitons that no copying the books of the Bible, the am 
mortally wounded soldier of the Catho oient classics and the works of tho 
lie faith within his reach should die early fathers To their '«bors we owe 
without the last sacraments. On one the preservation of the Sacred Scrip- 
oceasion lust after a battle, though tuvea and the ancient classics. The 
severely’ wounded himself, he hunted monastic schools flourished beyond com 

FatherSmoMders and’carried him pare ™ the Emerald I- e the ’ D and 
to a Catholic soldier who had but a of Saint and Scholars, Armagh Cion- 
little while to live. The priest asked macnoise, Bangor, Ltemona, Clonard 
hlm R he were .Catholic." Being told are name, which rocaUthepalmydays 
that he was not. the priest added ; of sacred learning. For centuries Ire 
“ You have performed a great act of land wm the school of Europe, to which 
eharitv which delights my soul. I will students of all nations flocked. Thou 
go with you at once. You are a Catho- sands thronged from all P”ts °ntorope, 
flc and do not know It.”-Sacred Heart and even from Egypt to Ireland s cele

brated schools.
Ireland not only received and edu

cated students of every race and coun
try, but also sent forth throughout 
Europe hosts of learned men, who 
founded Institutions of learning In Eng
land, France, Germany, Italy, Spain 
and Greece. This race of teachers, 
penetrated even to the Himalaya moun-

__  tains and the plains of Asia. The oul-
MUWU . itov" Xavier Sutton, tore ol Europe, which for oenturles had
was a notable succeta. The neighbor been as it is to day, can J”?* 
hood of the Church of the Assumption these teachers, born ln Ireland and 
U decidedlv non-Oathollc. The reel- trained in its native schools. They 
dents on Walnut Hills are mostly of the blazed the way plough the wilderness 
well to do class, and could do much by of Ignorance »hd laid the foundations 
their influence were they once brought of modern civilisation, 
to the knowledge ol the truth. It was The monks established not only sem- 
feared, however, that the proposed lee tnaries of higher learning, but also 
tores would meet with indifference and schools for the poor. In thls they 
that little fruit would reward the labor, were In line with the spiritref'the Cattr 
The Catholics seemed doubtful and even olio Church, which, after the third 
afraid to lend a hand. The reverend century, ordained that wherever a 
pastor himself had little hope of sue- a church was established a school for 
SL These things, however, oouldnot the education of children should be 
discourage the zealous and experienced founded. Olden France had sixty 
missionary, Father Xavier, one of the thousand free schools, 
most successful laborers in the non- in the thirteenth century, out of a 
Catholic field In this country. He p0pala I n ol 90,000 in Florence, there 
confidently remarked that whenever a were 12,000 children attending theee 
non-Cathollc mission is given after a schools. There is no period of the 
Catholic one it is a-.ways most success- Church’s history in which such schools

did not exist.
In the very catacombs next to tho 

chapel was the school for the catechu 
Then there wore the episcopal 

sob oils, the cathedral schools, the 
parish schools, the rural schools, tho 
cloistral schools, the early seminary, 
the colleges, the palace schools, the 
normal schools and the universities.
A giant intellectual convulsion took 
place at the dawn of the thirteenth 
century. It was the change from the 
monastic era, that held sway for seven 
hundred years, to the scholastic

The great universities of the Middle 
Ages arose during this period. The 
universities were created by the 
Papacy, and lived by the privileges 
which they received from the Popes.
The Papaoy, with its universal powers, a ALL dRUGCISTSi BOc. AND $1.00. ILIIf
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<*>tory is only a system of purification, 
of discipline, and heavenly leading. 
Would our prayers mean less ? Would 
we adopt the word 44 purgatory ?” To 
be sure there is the understanding in 
Rome that this purification is pur 
chased by the Sacrifice of the Mats and 
by the superabundance of good woiks 
on the part of those now alive and 
dead. We would not expect to cross 
that chasm—though many might.”

The mere fact of the question being 
discussed at all in Methodist journals 
is corroborative of the old-time state
ment ;that the doctrine ‘of purgatory 
is thoroughly consonant to right 
reason, and immeasurably grateful to 
loving heerte bereft of friends or kin
dred.—Ave Maria.

ASSUMPTION COLLEGE
iSANDWICH, ONT.

The studies embrace the classical and 
Commercial Course».* For full particulars 
apply to Very Rev. R McBrady C- S. B

METHODISTS AND PRAYER FOR 
THE DEAD.

“ Shall Methodists pray for the 
dead ?” is the somewhat surprising 
title of a brief article in the Litorary 
Digest. It appears that a Methodist 
editor has recently published a book,
“ The Hereafter and Heaven," in 
which the plea is advanced that prayers 
(or the dead should be introduced into 
Methodism ; and that a brother editor, 
also a Methodist, thinks such action 
would be “ repugnant historically to 
the entire Protestant world." As to
the logical limits of suoh an innovation 8ametlmes Imagine that yon are 
the latter journalist Inquires: lvine on yonrdeat -bed, and then prac-

11 May we be permitted to ask by ^jHR bbe aoooptlng peacefully of each 
whom and with what intentions we onQ Q| circumstances; wake an act 
may expect prayer, for the dead nltt- c perfect conformity of yonr will to that 
mately to be offered? And from Q, your Heavenly Father, in regard to 
whom as well as for whom we may tjme p]aoe manner, surroundings, 
ultimately be expected to draw the ’
snSrage of those prayers ? We do Rejoloe In the thought ol death, 
not argue now ; we ask deSnitions and Rejoice that you are to go to God 
limite. For we must remember that This thought will carry you triumph 
not even Rome allows us to pray for antly through all fears and all dang 
the damned. Her system of purga I “ Thou art my Portion forever. ”
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SAID IT WOULD FAIL.
BUT SUCCESS CROWNED NON C0TH0L1C 

MISSIONS IN ARISTOCRATIC SEC
TION OF CINCINNATI.

A non-Cathollc mission given re 
cently In the Church of the Assumption, 
Walnut Hills, Cincinnati, by the well 
known Paasionlst
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4 thither by every teoptetton, by every scientific or unsolentlflo world may
crltlolee, mutilate, or condemn that 

in his right senses who would for one epistle, either in whole or in part, tho
faith of Catholics will ever remain the 
lame. The world to day is looking for 
a scientific faith, but such it can never 
get, for a scientific faith is a contradic
tion in terms. This search after scien
tific religion is the great source of 
the religious scepticism and material
ism of the age.

Science, if we understand the word 
aright, has reference to that knowledge 
which is contrived in the natural order 
only. And since outside the Catholic 
Church no other order of knowledge Is 
admitted, it must n 
that he who would roam over the 
domain of religion with this conviction 
In his mind must necessarily end in 
materialism. And is not this the trend 
of all modern thought, education and 
science outside the Catholic Church 
to. day T Is not this the reason why 
the Catholic Church cannot conscien
tiously allow her youth to be trained 
In such schools, colleges and universi
ties as are not Catholic! Hence we see 
that science when it is removed from 
the influence of the Catholic Church 
sinks into unbelief and becomes thor
oughly atheistic. We make no apology 
for asserting that it is only in the 
Catholic Church the two orders of 
truth, natural and supernatural, meet 
in loving embrace. And suoh being 
the case it is only in the Catholic- 
Church that a man can have super
natural faith, and can unite that super
natural faith with a full and free study 
of the sciences. The Catholic knows 
that the same God is the author of 
both Revelation and Science, that 
there cannot be any contradiction be- 
tween-them, and that hence under the 
guidance of the Infallible Church ui 
Christ he may securely read the pages 
of both. Hence it is that the most 
exacting, the moat ambitious Catholic 
has no reason to be discouraged or 
oppressed by the place the Church 
holds In the domain of modern thought.

The Church was not instituted for 
any one age or country, but for all 
ages and places. And since her divine 
Founder commissioned her to go and 
teach the nations, and promised at the 

time that He would be with her 
all days till the end of time, guiding 
her, teaching with her, and defending 
her from all enemies, both within and 
without, we cannot, without becoming 
blasphemous, assert that the Church is

, ... , ANSWERS. era at Holy Mass, devotions to Our
which may have a bénéficia — Lord’s Passion, or HU Infancy or His
fluence upon the self control and L othe, mysteries. He has forgotten all

Price of Babscrlj)iion-$2 co psr annum. refinement of boys whose char- Oar first correspondent desires to deTOtlon to the 8aeted Heart-lts 
THOB cokfky. LL.U-, Kdiior »nd Hubli.ber ecter and habits parents ought know what are the requirements lor a 11Un_ lu o, ropsrstlon and con- a long and dangerous voyage 

Approved .nd "comm. rd,d by .brArch to tr, form with the utmost care, boy to make a goodl priest and how be Nor b„ our f,lend eon- ship without anyone to guide It Ï Yet
jtsgj* S’er°"'.°h0M 0l Londoo H.niiium deeming no sacrifice too great for the can tell whether he should be one or ejaeuUtory acts of praise that U what that man does who sails In

««Itag out ol the most Importun not. The first I Sprayer toth. Items, Trinity, the rlck.t, boat of Protestantism. In
^Subscribers cbsnsio* residence will please trn<t „| life’s stewardship. The best vocation to the priesthood, bears upon mention special de- that boat the crew are always in a
"obituarî *nd^nTarriase notice» cannot to lessons of life may be imparted in the the second question. Vocations manl- I devotions to the angeU state of mutiny without any one to

C0Dd0,,led ,0™ relaxing hour, of evening play— tost themselves in -any way. i but the ™‘lon* d*“’ “ ™ *th. stay the trouble. Surely such a boat
Srr*.nd’“lMSr‘BÜ« Hu“r Vo Bf2uj prudent word or a kind reproof gently usual way of finding whether a lad has ^ reelle „ m eon- cannot sail over the stormy billows,
KSoriiSi to üoeiv/îub«Hptions andi trans sdmlnUtered will do more good than a priestly vocation U through the eon- P P P necessarily end In destrue

,ornai correction. W. must paura. feme, o, spiritual director. A parent ^ Lmon p^Tr Now, look It the Catholic
mS^h,rrM» M.^»ooit£"ew Uskcard. What we wish to make clear is not a good Judge. Whilst a mother with many others, too, it U a Church. Behold the Roman PontlE,

LBTTBK8 ok niwMMKNDATiON. ’‘«w, maintaining as we do that home wish to see her boy a priest her Uadsble eMtoB that all thelr p„,ers the grand old pilot, who hu steered 
Apostolic Uelesatioo. itself Is the best recreation-house the most prudent way is to pray that God thiough our Lady’s hands, the bark of Peter for over .nineteen

M. Thoms, coll., :° children can have, with more real «a, give herboy a vocation. and Ugh» that th„ will be rendered hundred year, through the most
Dear Bir,—8inos coming toCMisdsl^havc I enjoyment, more moral influence, an to know God s wiU and strength to fol I eloug in God’s sight by her terrible storms of persecution. Often
LSl«tio= th^ur.l.Pîf^ti>d,:,tth,tlï.leim !«' danger than any other. There low It. The other requirements are (hu „ they were oflered It was thought that it was submerged,

|—oo“2!abimj.»nd,»bovo »l^u>»I‘t'1tt‘|,,,“ are opportunities of practising hosplt- natural and supernatural—natural £ but when the dark, lowering clouds
^SÏe1re£(U cîüiSî*prlnoipie. »nd rigbw. auty and cultivating friendships with qualities of intellect, sufficient ability d ‘ had passed away, it was seen that she
etiMmoVnt Ih’oïnmoXe orocnotjn, neighbor, which will prove mutually to perform the duties of » price* with fl um0N was still breasting the waves and sall-
fcbc.t ffigUL'ŸvSS* of'sMdfor beneficial when home is but a memory edification ; strength of will manifested GHUROHUNION. ^ mo|t gallantly onward.
STwrilu. Of religion *“^,“5,° wholMomr »nd the smusements of leisure have by a constancy of purpose and a readl jt u uieless to discourage a plan jror three centuries she was hunted 
SSu«Mm”ïchw moT/csti-oiic herne^ I given way to grave responsibilities, ness to obey and practise those virtue. „hole ,aUure we, from the beginning a lrom the (see of the earth, and to.eed
$£T%";,e,lw7thmy"b”c™™ngon your work. They are none the less cherished, and which are the ornament and strength ,oregone conclusion. However deslr- to dwell in the leatacombs. And when
sed become useful material for the proper 0I the priesthood ; disposition of heart able the UElon ol the Churches may be, that awfnl night of persecution had

°UobT*tos. ArohbijhopofBjhojm.j^ formation of .the next generation, manifested by a willingness to do some that union must be founded upon a mgsed, she appeared again in the world,
Thus Is tradition made. But all this thing more than merely obey the Ten g(>1|d hnsig and attained In reality In not indeed in a state of decrepitude

^^ïïZVicbVthTisoo. I Plsoe* the burthen upon father and Commandments, more eager to study oldei that the reunited Churches may or eTen weakness, but as fair as the
Mr. ThomssCoffcr : mother’ The7 “u,t t“‘e the re,po,“l- *nd devot® himse1' to learning thu. to be!o„g to the one Church. When, ,ummer m,, „ as a young bride at the

Dear Bln For some time put I h»vsre»a blllty : it is theirs and cannot be worldly pleasure. The supernatural I therefore, certain sects held meetings, I anar> And many a time since, and in
ÎS?SS,»“'aPtîPVou "*pen ™S manner In alienated. If It seem, hard or mean, qualities are piety-well-grounded, con- and |oraed joint oommUtees ; and these eT„. oonntly, ,hehas been per won ted,
wMeb'i; 'SuSo&SSS spirit too much there is consolation and Got’, .tant and earnest ; a spirit ol seal and oommlttwe roet and dra(ted sehemes and bnt all to no parpoW), for to-day she Is
ÎSvïXes th. Whols. Thÿiers.^*,^»*; blessing upon all for the devotion It , love o, our Blessed Lord. These are plaB, unlon> and then reported to „ young| a, beautiful, and as strong as 
■Kl»ing°îouîmû wiehingyou euooeee believe 1 demande. We acknowledge that we some of the requirement». One re- I tfae maln t^diee for farther discnsiion, I when gaiDt Peter preached in Jem»- 

‘"'•“^'cf.tthftillr In JMU. Christ have by no means covered the whole mains to be mentioned which will con- &u went smootMy enough. The fact when Saint Paul confronted the
«Dr*LcoNioxarch.ofL«ie». I groand or wived all the difficulties, tribute much to throw light upon Went all round the question AtheolBn phllorophers on the hill of

------ -------- ----- ----- ---------- still we are confident that of all the doubt and bestow the aid which every without touching it. It looked like a yul. Terrible times may yet come
Lennon, Satobdat, Nov. 23,1W7. | reoreatlon halls and dub-rooms we young fellow needs in this grave ques- qalltlng be. They selected a few npon her> bot she fears not, she has no

ever had experience ef, none was tlon. We mean a Catholic education. patehei_lald them aside; and then realon to’|ear, for she has the strength
safer, none more enjoyable, none filled Let a boy be sent to a good Catholic tried to get others to match, but could ol an Almighty God behind her. The

^ ... __ _ . t the same I wlth «"«eter recollections than the college where vocations are fostered, | no(. flnd them. Then was no Papal | gonldenoe of Catholics in the perpetu-
One of the gra ’ „roblems. »“rower room* .ol home "tth their then all else being granted, the found, i whlte : they never thought of looking I lty and iDde.tructlbUity of their

time one ol the most^prect, ca P .impie amusements and the truest tiens of a useful priest will be there | f()r that_ It Wss not in the bmiket. | church, is not based on worldly great-
t** ,en . ° - solution We friends of life. laid with the care of the teachers, i Besides, they did not want it in their I neea grandeur or power, but on the

. a liséré" , w. tuld!' The ~ »“d th« »«« God will bestow. qu[u There were other colors pro„L of Christ, on the teaching, of
a, m°!‘. -h-™ and how should young SINN FEIN. I “• .. . missing. The Methodists had some |anh. ChrUt tells us to remember HU

*Ti em end their leisure boors. ” No ----- I Another correspondent writes t at f#w patchee of their own, but nothing words that “the servant is not above
fallows *P eorresnondent. “how This movement, novel in name and there are two doctrines which he that WOuld suit the Presbyterians, his master.” “ If they have perse

p'. h V I,.,, be to his home he rather radical in character, Is by no would like explained to him by Then there was nothing at all that outed Me,” He says, “ they will also
•ttao e a ' - , comnanions means an unmixed evil. The only ob- » theologian or a learned priest. would suit the poor Baptists. They persecute you. In the world you shall
«nst necessarily find1 some jeotlonable ,eataI6 we find is the idea The best lan, therefore, 1. to go'
besides os „ This it has that the IrUh Party ought to to such friend, and have
may associate >“> '« * which wt. drop out of the British Parliament, talk with him, or several talks. Ac-
ta the q-ect-n “ncerDln« ^ - All the commercial and social endeavors cording as the àiffloultie. modify them-
. “!“ “““ lilt, to do more, of this agitation commend themselves selves new questions will suggest them
knowledge our Inability to do more. he world, selves. And. although we can lay no
Roy. arean ich«t Help m.y very easily be extended to claim 'to being theologian or learned

i 1 h Stance And no much ol the manufacture of Irish goods now that priest, we approach with delicacy the 
natural lth h the Trade Mark law secures the Irish doctrines in question, viz , Masses for
thu lies be,0[e '*®“’* Kht lt„ ^ in the work of their hands. Hitherto the dead and prayers to the Mother of
„d golden with health, that its prop ^ ^ gure th&t he „a8 g6t. God. On, delicacy does not arise horn

ployment hardly cost, them a Ag aconlequence the the feeling of our inability to try, but
«0UBu- to. dnoub,e dang« oï the demand w»B, worth little. But we must from an entirely different source. We 
“T. 1 * l *ld Gcd'. great gifts, and bear in mind that if Sinn Fein U to love our mysteries because they are 
WMtlD,® “ *inrmation of bad and have a meaning, then Irish people must mysteries, because we do not under- TT. ’l l Th industrious boy be united, and be proud to use Irish stand them, because we never expect 
rf hard for what he gets made goods. The law of supply and to understand them until the ell is
7 h“ “ ^ . |rom hi, work will demand will do the whole thing. If drawn aside, because we do not wish
from his book, or ]1|e there is no demand there will be no our reason to be sitting in judgment
accomplish moreiwh «I th. supply ; and If the supply is inferior the upon dogma, and not to continue our
Is done than the have been, demand will drop. It will be of no argument because we wish to live by
who, clever though y r lg a avai, to lmaglne that love of the old faith. Bnt all this does not outweigh
and really becau ’ I ,and at d 3n earne,t desire to see it | tho consideration which our friend

shall, as far as possible, receive from 
He states his first difficulty thus :

“ since we are rewarded or punished for

wind of doctrine. Where is the manCt)e Catholic Kecorti
moment entertain the Idea of going on

on a

f
iarlly follow

BOYS' TIME.

that we

were entirely out of it; so they gathered have distress,bnt have confidence, I have 
6 | their own few patches together, and I overcome the world.” And wishing to 

left the party. Thus closed Church assure us that Hie Church shall never 
Union in a fiasco, as might have been be vanquished, He says : " Behold, I 
expected. Still the Methodists were am with you all days even to the con- 
nothing daunted. They had come for I gemmation of the world ; the gates of 
the purpose of uniting. The message | hell shall not prevail.” 
had gone forth in Britain and across the

may same

selves. Who of us after reading the history 
seas. If they could not unite with I 0( the Church, after reading the his- 
Presbyterians they would first try union tory of those fierce persecutions
amongst themselves and thus set their I through which she has passed, will not I not abreast of our age or of any age. To 
own house in order. A good deal of I be amazed to see that she outlived lay such an accusation at her door is 
drum beating Is going on because on I them all Ï If she were a mere human to accuse Christ of being unfaithful to 
Sept. 17 last three divisions of Method- | institution nothing could save her His promises ; it is to un God Him ; it

But her enemies I is to fall Into a degrading atheism, 
their separate life in one organism. It I looked upon her weakness, and did not To accuse the Church, which is the 
is all patchwork. Why did they I consider the strength of the Invisible divinely instituted teacher of mankind, 
separate ? One division went off be- I God Who had pledged His assistance of being behind the times, Is to accuse 
cause it maintained that the people bo her, and thus she baffled the foul Christ of the very same fault. To 
had the right to make and administer | machinations of man. | undertake to modernize the Church, le
the laws of Methodism. That right

ism closed their ranks and merged from destruction.

And after all these years, after all to undertake to modernize Christ, and 
Why do they I the indignities and persecutions that to modernize Christ is to drag fromremains the same.

unite ? Not for the interests ol rellgi-1 „he suffered at the hands of men, what I His brow the crown of thorns, to tear 
ous truth but for worldly purposes, j8 her position in the world to-day ? from His body the purple garment and 
such as an Inornate of numbers will When we consider that never before | place in their stead the ermine and 
give by the influence they will have were her Bishops and clergy so numer- crown of gold. It is to take Him down 
and their numerical superiority over 0as ; that never before had she so many from the cross and place Him in the 
other sects. The only union possible schools of learning and religions inati- royal chair of earthly honor ; it is to 
for Christianity is the grafting npon tntions ; that never before did so many again bring Him up with satan on the 
the one vine : Peter's unfailing faith I young people of both sexes assume the pinnacle of the temple and show Him 
is the only font from whose pure waters religious garb and dedicate themselves the kingdoms of the earth, and promise 
all Christ's sheep may drink and live, to the service of religion, we are forced them to Him if He will only accommodate 

===== to admit that the position of the Himself to the unstable thoughts, to
THE POSITION OF THE CHURCH | Ch„roh is most favorable from an the whims and fancies of men. We

educational and religious standpoint. I cannot conceive how much further the 
But more than that, we are living in insane ravings of the human mind can

There is no wish, In saying 
hours. All

sluggard.
this, to wipe out all leisure 
work and no play makes a lad dull. 
Leisure time is heavy on a boy's hands. 
Then his friends— his best friends 
father, mother and sisters first—not the 
sisters first, but the father first—are to 
be found at home. He was a boy once 
himself, he knows the pulsations of a 
boy's heart better. In a way, than the 
mother; ho knows what will Interest a 

him. Too often the

prosper will permit any article, what
may be Its quality, to succeed I us. 

agrinst all comers simply because it is 
of Irish make. Competition in business our works during this life only, how one 

If, therefore, the Irish Individual person can benefit by what 
their factories to succeed and his friends on earth do for him after

ever

is very keen, 
wish
their goods to have preference they | he has surrendered up his stewardship

or after his trial is over.” We are re-must carry on the work upon 
thorough business principles. They warded or punished only for the deeds 
have the sympathy of their kins of this life. It is only whilst we are 
men to start with ; they have a repu- sojourners in this world that we can 
tation for good work in several depart- merit for the next world. The prem- 
incuts—all they want now is their own la©8 ar0 all right, but we cannot con

elude from that fact either that the

boy and amuse 
father is awsy at his shop or his office 

He comes home
IN THB MODERN WORLD.

all day earning money, 
tired with work and weary with business.

most Important work of 
his return

BY BEV, P. J. HENDBIGK.
When the Prophet of old said; “With I an age of critical, solvent criticism I go.

heart ” he not only had in his mind noonday sun, while Catholicism with- him be as the heathen and the publi- 
those who wantonly, though thought- stands the attacks ol infidel philoso I can.” The Church . mission as teacher 
lessly, transgress the divine commands, phers, agnostics and atheists, for she is for all time, hence for all time, in 
but those, also, who through lack of con alone can explain and defend the super- every age.no matter how modern it 
fldence in God grow weary and faint in natural of which ChrUt made her the may be, we are bound by the divine 
His service teacher and custodian. Outside the command to hear the Church, to sub-

In this our day the evil U not so Catholic Church many there are vho mit ourselves to her teaching under 
much the lack of thought as the great deny the Supernatural altogether, pain ol being cast out of her bosom as 
want of confidence and faith in Jems | while many others are asking them- heathens and publicans, that is, as 
Christ, in His teachings, and In His I selves the reason for their faith in it. idolaters and sinners of the lowest 
promises. The world outside the Oath- And the answer to their question will type. The difficulty between the Church 
olie Church is indeed in a sad oondi either make them infidels or Catholics and Modernism reduces itself to this; 
tion. It is so divided on the doctrines according to the authority on which which will prevail, Christianity or in- 
ol Christ that it ic scarcely possible for they found their belief. If they be fidelity, the teaching, of Christ or the 
it to acknowledge that even Christ is Ueve it on divine authority, they will, ravings of the human mind t We will 
God. Indeed it cannot do so logically by corresponding with that grace, for let the history of two thousand years

Sects I to believe on divine authority is a answer. During these years the 
may be called after Him, temples may I grace, ultimately embrace the teach Church encountered much moreformid- 
be erected in His honor, but both are a | logs of the Catholic Church. If they able enemies than the Modernists, and

found their belief in the supernatural | to-day there is not a vestige of them
left ; their very names have sne-

busines» ability put into exercise—a 
fair field and no favor : they will suc
ceed. Another point in the Sinn Fein 
movement we admire is the stopping of 
the young men from entering the differ
ent forces—constabulary, army and 
navy. It is high time that our young 
men at home found something better to 
do than fighting England's battles. 
No commerce, no work, no field for the 
arm of the strong and the brain of the 
o'ever, except to march through the 
desert or shoot the Boers, who, like 
the Irish themselves, were making for 
homo rule—that has been the whole 
programme. It was not without a pur
pose, selfish as well as patriotic, that 
tho wheels of Irish industry wore 
stopped. An idle population would 
afford good recruiting ground, and 
would not interfere with Birmingham,

last farthing of our debt is forthcoming 
at the time of our final trial or that by 
intercessory power our friends cannot 
help us. Since after death we can no 
more gain merit, and since nothing de
filed can enter heaven there must be 
an intermediate state, “ the final house 
of toll ” where we shall pay our full 
debt. Those who are fit to enter heaven 
immediately after death are exceeding
ly few ; whilst those who die in God’s 
friendship are much more numerous.
Now the economy of grace is simple, so 
far as tho persons to whom it may be 
applied are concerned. These mm its 
of our Blessed Lord and of His Mother 
and the saints may be applied to those 
who need thorn ; and none who need 
them desire them more than the souls 
in Purgatory. It is one of the most 
consoling doctrines of our faith that 
our love, which when our friends were 
living, was always active, kind and 
zealous in their behalf, can still send 
help to them of a higher order.

Concerning our correspondent's 
second question, as to whether there can 
are not more prayers addressed to God 
through the Blessed Virgin than direct 
to God, we think our friend has made 
it without much reflection. He has 
hardly glanced over the vast field 
of devotion.
sell to the beads, and judged tbat| 
as the rosary consists largely of the 
angelical salutation, all Catholic pray
ers tend to Our Dear Lady. So far as 
the prayers themselves are concerned 
we maintain the opposite opinion.
Take devotion to the Blessed Sacra
ment with the beautiful acts before
and after Holy Communion, In books at out a rudder or pilot on a dark and 
Visite to the Blessed Eucharist, pray- stormy see, tossed about hither and entirety. And no

But the
the day is before him on 
home.
real home—all business to be left down 
at the office. He must, without lower
ing his paternal dignity, strive to be a 
companion to his boys — win and hold 
their confidence—interest them with 
social enjoyments, which, while they 
admit strangers as companions occa 
slonally. nov« rtheless make home the 
dearest, brightest spot on earth. And 
should it not bo so ? How Is it that so 

of our youths ,eek amusement 
he obtained with

He should then make home a

many
only where it can 
money ? It is frequently because the 
lathers, and mothers too, got rid of 
their trouble more easily by giving 
them a ticket to the bust ball match or 
tho vaudeville. If fathers would start 
earlier with their children, insist 
always upon knowing where the 
logs are spent, and see that by far the 
greater numb- r of evenings are spent 
at home, and if they would make home 
the most comfortable place of moderate 
enjoyment, then there would not be so 

heartburnings. Children are

if it desires to be consistent.
Leeds or Manchester. The only 
point in the Sinn Fein movement wo 
do not like is the proposal for the 
Irish par-y to withdraw from the Brit
ish House of Commons. We are 
pleased to note that the proposal does 
not meet with favor. No matter how 
long the battle drags on, the floor of 
that House remains the field, and the 
English constituencies the recruiting 
officers. To withdraw Is to put back all

mockery of the man-God.
He has told us that He Is the Way, I on human authority they must neoes 

the Truth, and the Life. And since aarily end in materialism. It is not numbed to the obliterating power of
thus with the Catholic, he knows what time, while the Church reigns more 

But I be believes, foF he rests secure in the gloriously than ever, 
this He would be doing if all sects were possession of that faith that satisfies 
true if all were equally built on Him. mind and heart since he belongs to that glorious honor, a something almost

Church which is built upon the rook divine to be a citizen ol Rome. St.

truth cannot contradict truth neither 
Christ contradict Himself. Centuries ago men considered it a

many
ingenious In the matter of amusing 
them#elvo8. Let them feel that they 
are free to go whore they like and do 
as they like : they will go. Let them, 
however, understand that they cannot i 
they must stay at 
amuse each other : they will find a 

Give them a lead and they will

He is the Way, and there is only one _ . .
way to heaven, and that is the way of of Peter ; which is God’s accredited Paul gloried in it, and was glad to be 
divine truth. And He is the Life, that teacher to man, and which holds In its able to proclaim himself a Roman om
is the supernatural life of all of ns, but hands the motives of credibility which zen. But Roman citizenship was no- 
we paitloipate of this supernatural life win for it the homage of the mind and thing but an empty honor when corn
el, when we believe and practice the the affection of the heart. pared to the citizenship of the kingdom
truths that Christ has taught us. He The Catholic does not retain this of God on earth, to the dignity of 
U the Light of the world, the only and reject that other part ol Revela- being a child of the Catholic Church, 
light that lights up our pathway to I tlon, no, but he holds the entire body I Now, Roman citizenship like ome 
eternity. And unless we follow that of revealed truth, knowing that it has] herself, lies burled beneath the ruins

God for its author. It is God's epistle j of ages, while the Catholic Church is 
of love to man, and the Church fear-1 young and "vigorous, full of life and 
lessly proclaims It to the world in its hope, still sending her missionaries to 

matter hew the every part ol the world as she did to

amelioration nearly one hundred years. 
The gains which have been made are 
better in advance of local government 
than otherwise. Education is the next 
question we wish to see the Irish united 

and university education at

He has limited him-

home and

way.
quickly follow. They should be thrown 

themselves ; it will be 
better for them as part of their cduoa 
tion. It makes them value home, it 
makes them more self-reliant, more 
eon ten ted, simple and attached to one 
guother. Amusements ere plentiful,

upon,
that. Let the Sinn Fein movement 
develop along the high ground of uni
versity education. It will there flnd 
much to occupy its attention and a 
noble opportunity ol beneflttlng the 
dear Old Land.

more upon
light we shall be forever groping in 
darkness. We shall be like a boat wlth-

!

<
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the days of Patrick an 
And Plus X. Is battli 
enemies and defending 
to-day with the same fei 
fortitude that animated h 
the great Saint Leo, in 
tury, when h. confronte) 
gates of Rome.

Incomplete, Indeed, thli 
the Church would be did i 
also, be it ever so brk 
tion of her inner life. II 
cully true that all act 
being. And the higher 
the seule ol existence, t 
his notion be. The phy 
of the Church In this « 
deny, however her actio 
in the moral order, for h 
principally with the mini 
man. The greater her 
these, the closer her tu 
becomes, the more suci 
mission be. It must ha' 
lng like this that led 8 
assert that the Church 
silted in “ a people mi 
priest ; a flock closely 
shepherd.” Now if vu 
world today, and thei 
pages of history we wil 
unity between priests 
never so complete or st 
at present, that never 
general body of the clei 
united with the oplace 
all, that never before wi 
more closely united w 
the Church. We are 
there are discontent 
among the clergy as w< 
laity, bnt their muri 
more destroy the unity 
speaking, than a cunli 
stray the harmony of 
what is the cause of 
unity of more than two 
of human beings, differ 
try, language and inte 
in Saint John, chap 17 
mediately before His 
prayed for unity amoi 
said : “ Because the v 
(Father) gavest Me, 
then : and they hav 
and have known in 
I osme out of Thee, 
believed that Thou 
I pray for them. . . 
keep them in Thy i 
hast given Ms that tt 
We also are . . . 
only do I pray but li 
through their word st 
that they all may be o 
In Me, and I in The 
may be one in Us ; th 
believe that Thou 
From this we see tl 
Christ, in His teacl 
promises is the found 
the wonderful unity 
Catholic Church. B 
frequent and worth! 
sacraments that 
strengthens that u 
Apostle says “ They 
that partake of on< 
Catholic laymen are 
union among themsel 
not say of their un 
who administer the « 
and stand, as it were, 
them and God 1 T 
from the cradle to 
them, eonaoling t 
wounds that sin has 
And when they are 
sorrows of death, t 
bedside and pour li 
of encouragement « 
pray the Holy Vii 
sinners, to intero 
throne of her div! 
wonder, then, thai 
and reverences his 
be said to the ever 
clergy that never 
been more worthy c 
than to-day. It ii 
sublime, and wond 
priests and peopl 
talned the Church 
and tribulations, 
try to rend it in t 
it exert its every | 

What is true of 
is for far great' 
the clergy among 
day they ascend 
to Immolate the 
offer again, thoi 
manner, the Saorif 
the Father in pro] 
of men. Everydi 
very flesh and bl< 
mystery of love, 
most special mai 
divine nature, 
with the samenei 
and the uniform 
duties, creates 1 
of affection as str 
and Christian. 1 
saying of the pa 
good and how pie 
ran to dwell toge 
tiled in them me 
body of men. N 

I united among thi
also united with 
they promised, «

V T
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authors, for ss far as transmission yon may see yonr old age surrounded 
went we had to depend upon mao. It by sous and nephews who will manliest
might have been copied by sorlbes to you their sentiments of gratitude
who were car. ful and accurate, but for the service «ou have done them ;
the reverse was also possible and I that yon, after having ltd them on in
there was plenty of room for errors I the paths of virtue, may at length 
to creep In. raise your >ands In blessing and say,

Biblical critics have declared, said • Wo part tor a little to meet again in 
Father Roche, that there were 100,000 heaven.’ May the blessing of the 
diversities In the various copies of | Lord be with yon." 
the Bible abroad to-day. This might 
not be true, but It was plausible that
gooh a statement was correct as there I brla stand In daily terror since the last 
were hundreds ol ways in which In- earthquake on Thursday. Occasion- 
accuracies could be Introduced. ally they are inclined to break out

It wai no problem for the Catholic Into disorder, as was evidenced on Sun 
Ohnroh, he said, whether the Bible day last, when they openly cried ont 
was intact in its entirety or not, but I against the minister, Signor Glolotu, 
for the world. The Catholic Charoh and vehemently expressed their grati 
had not built entirely upon It, but it tnde to the king.
was a problem to those who had laid The clergy have respanded nobly to 
the foundation of their church upon the Pope's telegram, and the work of 
the Scripture. removing the dead, succoring and vislt-

Tne Catholic Church had been ao log the wouoded, feeding the hu- gry 
eased of denying the right of reading goe on Indelatigably. Companies of 
the Bible to her piople, said Father soldiers and saopers have been daily 
Roche. The statement was not acenr- drafted to Calabria since the earth- 
ate. In ao far as reading the Bible pte quake occurred. With permission ol 
scribed by the Church was concerned, I ecclesiastical authorities, collections 
but she had forbidden her pe iple from are to be made In ail the churches of 
reading any or all translations ol the Romo on Sunday next. The result 

strife 1 It It any wonder that it Scripture. The Church bad no venera- shall be forwarded directly to Cardma 
V th Of everv 'ion or love for a book which contained Portanova lor the immediate wants ol

arrests the greatest minds of e y a 10| God's word, ,is In relig tho distressed.
age, and forces them to admire it, and | )mi ,h„ had nn Teanect (or things made It is worth recalling here that on the 
to offer It the homage of the mind, If I 0| men. occasion ol the last earthquake, in iuuo,
not the election of the heart. Now Why was the Bible more valuable Pins X., after despatching to the clergy 

_ , u than other books to the religious I all the available vestments, sacred vos-
we can understand why Catho tes are ? hQ ahked. The reaa0D Was be- eels and church accessories (for the
ever ready to suffer persecution and oanBO God wa> ita author and he had churches were in mins, ) forwarded it
death rather than give np their faith. lLnuenced the men who wrote it and is estimated, a half million franca in 
Now we can understand theyneaniog of prevented things from entering there two instalments

. _ , . . i. . in whioh were not Hi» words and I anti-hlaveuy society in homk. 
the persecuted IrUh peasant, when 0oe of tbe chlti| difficulties Limbtless it will stem strange to
addressing the Church, he said : 0( bbe day, continued Father I many Americans that an anti-slavery

"Cold In the earth at tby feet 1 would Roche, was the interpretation association should be found nee ssary
rather be 0( tbe Bible. Illiterate, incompetent In Rome. It exiets, however, lor tne

Than wed one I love not. or turn one mlaht Interpret the document so redemption ol less fortunate brothers
thought from thee. tbat [t 5ould not be ol jactive hat sub- In Africa, who, though of another color,

To-day more than ever the Catholic i^ye to themselves. A writer had are precious In the eyes of Providence, 
loves his Church, and U justly jealous once said “ There was nothing so per- In the early days of December the
« -“'7 r- ;“,r,r„ri,«r l̂zïrIi

triumphs he makes hU own ; and while m,eQ w^fe allowed to think and inter ate on the future programme of the 
the thought of past persecutions eon ret tbe Scriptures as they pleased, aociety, Several Cardinals and Bishops 
goals the blood in his veins, yet the disaster was sure to follow, said Father I take an active p<rt in Pro™l'm^h..® 
knowledge ol her glorious triumph, Uehe^ud ^thi, todfrequ ntt,^I^SlrtbecjVhe 

Dlls his heart with holy joy. Bible in' many different ways, each Trinitarian Order, give a good deal of
Never since tbe ages of faith did the pia0|nK his own interpretation upon support. Only last month a res°°ed

world recognize her influence or admire the words. »>-"■'« . fn.tenetinn after
her power as much as It does to-day ; By the lack of unity among religions he had been led for instruction afte

^ ,,, , .. . h men, we must conclude that something j being taken from his captor,
and never did the world honor her so | ^ „ There are good God- It is Interesting to note that one of
much. Let us hope that this recogni- fearfng men ic the present day who are the vows taken by Trinitarian priest, 
tlon and admiration on the part of the driving to bring about unity of religl is to voluntarily ”1™?® a alav® 1 °°
world is the harbinger of go, d tiding, ; ous be.tef Acd* th ST-T & men one sees in-

that the day U not far distant when ^ eTer ^ acooœplUhed, and If suited in the streets by miserable
there shall be bub one fold and one , » Will not last more than a year. I Italian Socialists lreamhed^was^by restriotLng°pr?vate ire I

TBVyZTua1DJ%™™eTS’ I say^tbat'religion was"°fou“on*' the St ttoTuT.tafent, in Tivoli, 

BY WILLIAM J, FloUatjK, 'Bible & I near wntch their summer house is sit-
We congratulate Dr. Fischer on this I The apostles preached at Pentecost mated. ^who Always 

contribution to Canadian literature. “^”®r^fb^nyH™ato^Vtold,1of tht oarry^klkiog sticks when out ol door, 
He deals with the simple things of life a CbUd ln j adea Jnder marvel- lor purposes often unconnected with
and sees them by the light of a kindly oal circumstances which proclaimed His walking, beat off. IM*

— I ssrat.
trembling gras. : the laugh ol the chi. I ““‘“p” e*£d .“pi™TZ possible to"Tw"U^sSWtoï“
dren and the love ol the mother : the pa-1 to eonelnde that He was God. History | by^them ^^^J^.'Udd iog with

Irish being very different to meddling 
with Italians or French," no trouble 
would bo given them again.

the days of Patrick and Angnstlne. 
And Pie» X. 1» battling with his 
cnciriM and defending the Church 
to-day with the same fearlessness and 
fortitude that animated his predecessor 
tho great Saint Leo, in the filth oen 
tory, when he confronted Attila at the 
gates of Rome.

Incomplete, Indeed, this description of 
theChureh would be did we not consider 
nlio, be It ever to briefly, the condi
tion of her Inner life. It Is philoaophl- 
cslly trie that all action flows Irom 
being. And the higher the being is ln 
the Male of existence, the nobler will 
his action be. The physical existence 
of the Church In this world none will 
deny, however her action Is eminently 
In the moral order, for her dealings are 
principally with the mind and the soul of 

The greater her influence over

dloatlon, obedience and reverence. And 
Irom the thousand episcopal thrones that 
girdle tbe earth, not one dissentient 
voice can be heard against the man
dates and policy of Pins X. This may 
be seen from the way the universal 
episcopate received his latest encycli
cal against the Modernists. And the 
same may be said of the policy he pur
sued In his efforts to adjust the relig
ions difficulties ln France. Thus we 
see that laity, priests and Bishops are 
perfectly united among themselves and 
with Pins X., who is the centre snd 
leader of the grand, universal brother
hood of Catholicism. We do not 
hesitate to say that outside the choirs 
of heaven no snob nnlty can be found. 
And it oould not be otherwise, for 
Christ’s prayer to His Eteroal Father, 
that all His followers should be one as 
He and the Father are one, could not 
be ineffectual. How sublime and beau
tiful Is this unity of the Catholic 
Church ln a world of dissension and

^:vj- r
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CONTINUED D1STHEKH IN CALABRIA. 
The thousand» ol humele»» in Cala

^D/fe EDISON 
PHONOGRAPH

\T O way of amusing people is so sure of results as by 
1>I means of an Edison Phonograph. Start one any- 

i where and^ everybody gathers, around it. It will draw 
crowd in the house or in the street ; it will amuse any 

kind of a gathering and it can be had very cheaply for 
cash and very easily on the instalment plan.
Hear the new model at your nearest dealer’s.

WE DESIRE GOOD. UVE DEALERS to sell Edison Phonoer 
town where wc arc not now well represented. Dealers should w

National Phonograph Co* 100 Lakeside Ave., Orange, N. U.S.A. rjL-oëi—
- *

msn.
gu,, the closer her union with them 

the more successful will her ■
b«Bosses,
mission be. It must have been reason
ing like this that led Saint Cyprian to 
uiert that the Church's vitality oon- 
s Is ted ln “ a people made one with its 
priest : a flock closely clinging to Its 
shepherd." Now If we look over the 
world to day, and then turn over the 
pages of history we will find that this 
unity between priests and people was 
never so complete or so strong ss it is 
at present, that never before was the 
general body of the clergy more closely 
united with the episcopate, and above 
all, that never before was the episcopate 

closely united with the Head ol 
the Ohnroh. We are well aware that 

discontented Individuals

aphsin every 
rite at once to

November 5a*e °fmore

there are 
among the clergy as well as smong the 
laity, but their murmuring» can no 
more destroy the unity of which we are 
speaking, than a canine’s bark can de
stroy the harmony of the skies. And 
what is the cause of this marvellous 
unity of more than two hundred millions 
of human beings, differing In age, conn 
try, language and interests ? 
in Saint John, chap 17, that Christ, im
mediately before His passion, as lie 
prayed for unity among His disciples, 
said : “ Because the words which Thou 
(Father) gaveat Me, I lave given to 
then : and they have received them, 
and have known in very deed that 
I eime out of Thee, and they have 

that Then didst send Me.

Used Pianos
SPLENDID BARGAINS EVERY ONE
Handsome Upright Pianos that are in perfect order and 
guaranteed for five years the same as a new piano, t he prices 
speak for themselves — in many instances the reduction is 
nearly half the original price. We offer to ship any piano on 
approval and will pay the return freight if you do not find tho 
instrument entirely satisfactory.

We read

TERMS OF SALE.
Pianos under $250, $10 cash nnd $6 per month, 
pianos over 250. 15 cash and 7 per month.

A discounl of 10 per cent for cash. A new stool supplied with eneh pinno.

BELL—7 1-3 octave Upright Piano by W. Bell A C,o.. Guelph ;
sized case, dark rosewood finish with solid engraved panels, trichord over 
strung scale, iv ry jnd ebony keys, harp attachment. Original price. $3-0. 
Sale price. $189.

NORDHEIMER--Small Upright Piano by the Nordheimer Co.. Toronto ; 
in rosewood case with solid pel shed panels, trichord overstrung scale. 
Original price. $325. Sale price. $190.

MENDELSSOHN—An attractive Upright Plano In walnut case, plain design.
length panels, 3 pedals with muflier attachment trichord overstrung 

scale. Cottage size upright that has been used less than a year. Original 
price, $275. Sale price, $198.

DOMINION—Cottage Upright Piano in handsome mahogany cire by the 
Dominion Co.. Bowmanvllle. Has full length plain panels, double folding 
fall board. 3 pedals, harp attachment, full iron frame, ivory and ebony keys. 
Used less than a year. Regular price. $275. Sale price. $ZO.V

BACON—A han some walnut Upright Piano ol Cabinet Grand size, by Francis 
Bacon. New York, in plain case with s lid polished panels, large overstrung 
scale, ivory and ebony keys, etc. Original price. $3ro. ^ale price $210.

handsome Circassian walnut Upright Piano by D. W Karn. 
Full length music desk plain polished panels, double folding 

Wessell. Nickel A Gross action, ivory and ebony keys. Original 
price. $375. Sale price, $228.

MENDELSSOHN—7 13 octave Upright Plano by the Mendelssohn Co.: In 
rich mahogany case with full length music de- k and carved panels. Has 
3 pedals with muflier attachment, double repeating action, ivory and ebony 
keys. etc. Original price, $340. Sale price. $245.

WINTER—Cabinet Grand Upright Piano in walnut case
panels, and music desk. Boston fall board, 3 peda s. muffler atta hmenl. 
double repeating action, lull Iron frame. A splendid piano to stand in tune 
and one that has been used less than two years. Original price, $42o. 
Sale price. $248.

shepherd.

believed
I pray for them. • . • Holy Father 
keep them in Thy name whom Thon 
hast given Me that they may be 
We also are . . . And not lor them 
only do I pray but lor them also who 
through their word shall believe in Me, 
that they all may be one as Thon Father 
in Me, and I ln Thee ; that they also 
may be one in Us ; that the world may 
beReve that Thon hast sent Me.” 
From this we see that faith in Jesus 
Christ, in His teachings and in His 
promises is the foundation and cause of 
the wonderful unity that exists in the 
Catholic Church. However, it is the 
frequent and worthy reception of the 
sacraments that keeps alive and 
strengthens that unity ; for as the 
Apostle says “ They are one body all 
that partake of one bread." And if 
Catholic laymen are knit in such close 
union among themselves, what must we 
not say of their union with the clergy 
who administer the sacraments to them 
and stand, as it were, mediators between 
them and God ? They are with them 
bom the cradle to the grave, teaching 

consoling them, healing the

one as

heart.
flecked with gold and purple, and the lull

tient throng, who walk hand in hand with states said the spe-iker, that the apos

effect : no artificiality, and no sign of I able t0 gnppote that they would teach 
the decadence that sits by oesspoo1,. error and it was they who composed 
It is as pure as the rain-washod winds, the Church in the beginning. The 

ss, « I* ., Church was the only witness of the
and illumined by the light ol the faith Bib,e,e aatnenbioitya as the Scriptures 
which h.«« inspired the world • poets. | wete banded to her as each succeeding 
He tells of the busy rills that

muse.

Moral Flesh-Eating,
From time to time the correspond 

ence which reaches us, and that which 
sometimes appears in current papers,

, seems to show that among certain sec-
gospel or epistle was added to It. The ^on8j eVen of Christians, the practice 

OI a. » gnuroas in oD.mintr Mass Ohnrch did nob guarantee there were of cannibalism is not yet extinct. Can*
While sun piieat and hie junbeam servers pass no errors but it contained enough truth niballsm, of course, means the eating.of 
Through rosy aisles and all the young day and wisdom to govern human lives human flesh ; and as that custom, in its 

thrills, j I In conclusion Father Roche said, let userai or physical sense, was never in
We commend this book to our read- | ug faave tbe Bible as it is given us by vogae tn India, whether pagan or Chris- 

ers. It ought to make its way, because the Church, obey its injunctions and tiaQ< lt wHl be manliest that we are re* 
it is good work, with blood and soul in commands. Read it eveiy day and its {erri„g to cannibalism in the metaphor- 
IS Wo recommead lt to our reading influence and pover woo'd ha manliest ioal aen8e. In English it is usually 
it. We recommead t B ln the holiness of llle it must Inspire. oaiied “ backbiting." This word has
circles, colleges and convents. | - apparently an Oriental origin ; for in

Holy Scripture every kind of slander 
or unfair and malicious aggressiveness 
1b described under the metaphor of 
•< eating flesh.'"—The Ezaminer, Bom-

of The Catholic Stan- b*7' ----------------------
Times.

KARN—A very 
Woodstock, 
fall board

with full length

GERHARD HE1NTZM AN—Handsome upright Gerhard Heintzman in=* a* assaults. SjTuafsss
be told from new. Manufacturers’ price, $450 Sale price, $27».

su"ssi,s:st4
polished panels. Has mutiler rail, ivory and ebony keys. etc. A choice 
instrument in perfect order. Original cost, $500 Sale price. $285. 

GOURLAY-Cabinet Grand Upright Piano . f our own make in rich burl 
walnut ca e with full length music desk, Boston fail board. .1 pedals w. h 
muffler rail, elliptic acoustic rims. A piano of exceptional qualify both In 
material and workmanship and well worth the full price ol $4-t>. but now, 
because of 15 months’ u;e. offered for $305.

CHICKERING -A rosewood Upright Plano by Chickering & Sons., Boston, 
full length panels and music desk. Boston fall board.

A choice, musical instrument. Originally

LETTER FROM ROME.BIBLE AND SOME OF ITS 
PROBLEMS.

them,
wounds that sin has made in their souls. 
And when they are encompassed by the 

of death, they stand by their

PIU3 X. TO THE ITALIANPOPE
LEAGUE OF FATHERS OK FAMILIES. 

Roman Correspondence 
dard and

Amid all the sorrows of the Holy

FATHER ROCHES DELINEATION OF 
THE BOOK.

Very Rev. Father Roche, of St.
an intere8,tingUs«rmJîi0onnthOè Blb?«°and I Father many consolations have been sent 
someoMts problems at the Chnrchoftho to him within the last fe* da,.. From 
Immaoulate Conception, Stratford, Sun the Bishop, of Italy 
da^Nov 3 In opening he stated that lor hi, recent encyclical on Modernism 
the Bible was a marvellous book, be- have poured in, accompanied by pro 
oanse outside of the battle which had mises of putting his commands into 
been6waged around the Church ol God execntlon at once. The French h er 
there never had been anything which archy to a man have received it 1er- 
arciiuAd the same strife among men. vently* American Bishops, notably of 
Although we had the Bibleand we rever the United States, rejoice over its 
enee lt as the word of God, He had appearance.
wri tell none. f it, and even Jesus Christ, Ai other source of joy to Plus X. was 
though He thought and talked with the audience accorded by him to the
man ^on religious subjects, there was committee at the head of the Nation a
no "proof that He ever said or gave League of Father, of Families in Italy,
permission to write what Is included in for the suppression of immorality, 
permission » I Monday. J„ the coarse of a long ad

Whrt la tra. ol the Hit, and clot,, th,eD/'tho invok'd Id'tlnhiT.tl The,.«.tied
I. lor l.r greeter rrorone tree ol PB,rile<. by writing a tow the .Sort, ol .rwrior to pror.ht th.

Z S3 “r o. "3 r»Tvr-rhTSS srs p.’ss-r
—wew-wj. g», «y; “s»*.»ft: 22’.!- 5?tfTSi

offer again, though in an unblood, waa a aerie, of books, written wicked men ; they ardently desired to ut nothlng did me any
manner, the Sacrifice of Calvary to God at vartou, times and by men of varl iffileld the rUlng generation from^ ^ ^ pam» were tn my Joint»
the Father in propitiation for the sins ou, nationalities. Moses wr.ot® hiî b î®hi"gl’the Pope's*"hiei ng, they and back, and I bad frequent head- 
of men. Everyday the, consume the portion 'h® Sorlp^one^hou.and I d^-^^Thtir b^ttie®,’neve*r Lhe. and bad md,gestion. About a 
■very flesh and blood of Christ ln that ^ ^ y^® Jnhn delivered ni, rest easy until success crowned their year ago, I aLter
mystery of love, thus becoming in a i'n *the year 97 of the Christian I efforts. , _ tirad and decided to try then,. After

■ y. ..1.1 -.-takers of His With much emotion Pins X. arose to j ^ taken two boxes, I was muchmost special manner parta ' ™ on. ^ Blb|e< tbe gpeaUor non reply. He dwelt on their effort, and Altogether I took seven boxes,
divine nature. All * • 8 . . wbere ajd we get lt f How the need of speedy action ; he blessed I bava had n0 rheumatism for over
with the sameness of their education, tlnuca. It waa npon pareh- them fervently for their good work ; I montha now and feel that I am
and the uniform similarity of their “ ® ln the parly dsys. As we had he recalled to their mind, that as is the ))a,u j have gained over ten
duties, creates between them a bond tbe Bible to day lt was not the original father, so shall be tbe son, a s pounds in weight"

ifled in them more than ln any other years exist q| m hundreds most appropriate mems for the extr- now
^itod among theleWta*'Srtttl?m T^BlbtoTwe bid It to-*d^ ^^^"^^^to^'tore toe ^rïïstsfor "tr^'miit-a-tlvs. Usa-

alsonnlted withtoeBHhop. towhom mlght^jnigbt 0h& o. Mrth , that [!<**"*• 0nt’

sorrows
bedside and pour into their ears words 
of encouragement and consolation, and 

the Hoi, Virgin, that refuge of

The forgetfulness of the divine origin 
of society and of government leaves no 
choice lor the state between anarchy 
and despotism. ___ ___pray

sinners, to intercede for them at the 
throne of her divine Son. Is it any 
wonder, then, that the Catholic loves 
ms reverences his priest 1 And let it 
be said to toe everlasting honor of the 
olergy that never before have they 
been more worthy of their people’s love 
than to-day. It is this spiritual, this 
sublime, and wonderful unity between 
priests and people that has ever 
talned the Ohnroh in all her 8 filiations 
and tribulations. Oiten did the world 
try to rend it in twain, but in vain did 
lt exert its every power.

WOMAN RESCUED.
in handsome case, 
ivory and ebony keys, e'c. 
worth $600. Sale price, $315.

G0Ud=MiAnYrïcAh bîriwahTut «“° Boston "alHboar^.li pedal-^etT ’“he ï^ëst 

and most expensive piano n usically that it Is possible to be produced^ 
Anv more costly piano would simply be in a more expensive case. Has 
been used for less than 18 months. Sale price, $328.

OnL—Slavery Is not dead, 
the traffic In human souls goes 

short time ago, a number 
arrested as they at-

Ottawa, 
Dally, 
on. Only a■
of Chinese were 
tempted to smuggle young girls from 
Canada Into the United States In 
Eastern countries, the slave re

vocation tn the market place, 
another kind of slavery 

valiant Gourlay, Winter & LeesrY-g
188 Yonge Street, TORONTO

8 un-
piles his 
Some go Into
—unknowingly—yet make a

Ottawa Is all ag°K 
of one of

it. effort to escape.
the wonderful escapeover

her charming matrons 
slcal slavery, Rheumatism.
C. Small says, “I was a 
ferer from rheumatism for over seven 

treatments—

from that phy- 
Mrs. R.

constant suf-

AT ONCE on snUMEN WANTED" When yon are satiifled with yonr 
success, you will begin to wither, 
shrivel up."

I used many
doctors—tried hot baths-

xvetisf?s.
good mail in each locality 

ith rig or capable of handling 
horses to advertise and introduce our gnaianteed 
stock and poultry specialties. No experience 
necessary; wc lay out your work for you. f-'5 a 
week and expenses. Position permanent Unto 
W. A. JKNKINS Manufacturing Co., Loudon, Oui

Tn"years, 
consulted
used almost every known mineral wa-

Vou cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

EPPS’S A 8AN1IOL UAKUA1N.

ard ' Santtul ’ tooth and toilet preparations 
that are bo popular and largely used all over 
the United States.A delicious drink and a sustaining 

food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system In robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

While these prcptv-atlone have a wide spread 
distribution throughout- Canada, and aro 
strongly recommended by Ci radian donnais 
and druggiaia, the SaMLol Company in 9J’der 
to give every one Interested an opportunity or 
ter ting the quality of tho goods, are advertis
ing (on another page) a special offer « t thou 
various preparatlona. Thtp «shews the great! 
conildenoo t lui S^nil ne v'u btivo tn t heir 
goodB. knowing that ry who once tried 
them will appreciate ’ -ir value and bene flu to 
health, and continue to uao them.COCOApure blood» free of uric add. 

Cure yourself. Take "Frult-a-lives** 
and bn free of Rheumatism all

j r Ry cut Hr g out the coupon In tho advert-tao-

$uxr«
As this Is the lest advertise m

appear readers should send their
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in 1-lb. and J-lb Tins.
ont that) will 
conpon new.
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CHATS WITHJOU]NOVEMBER 23, 1907.THE CATHOLIC RECORD.’6 Men who Forge to the
II ie the men who do one 1 

world who eome to the iron 
men who never steps oui 
specialty 01 dissipâtes bis li 
Itto an Edison, » Mors 
Bone, » Stephenson, a 'ittsssasn
a Heme, writing thirteen 
on his “ History ol Beglai 
Webster, spending thlrty- 
hls dictionary. It U a B* 
log twenty six years on 1 
otthe Dotted States.” 1 
crossing the oeean fifty t 
cable, while the world rid 
.Newton, writing his “ ( 
Ancient Nations ” sixteen 
. Grant, who proposes to 
on this line II It takes 
16 Is a St. Ignatlns Loyols 
religious like soldiers an 
log his poirere to do oui; 
be •• lor the greater gl 
These are the men who 
their names prominently 
of the world.

A one talent man who 
. definite object aocon 
than the ten talent man 
his energies and never I 
what he will do. Tne i 
creature, by concentrati 
upon one thing, can acc 
thing ; the strongest, by 
over many, may fell to a- 
thing. Drop after droi 
falling, wears a passag 
hardest rock. The t 
rn.hes over It with hldei 
leaves no trace behind.

A great purpose is 
like a great magnef, It a 
is kindred along the atre

It Is the one sided n 
edged roan, the man of 

the ma

■those ol the Cross, but the mode rl 
offering Is different | and the great 
High Priest, being no longer on earth, 
usee the ministry ol His oonceerabd 
servants to oiler np at the altar undir 
the form ol bread and wine His Body 
and Blood as a sacrifiée ol adoration, ol 
propitiation and satisfaction. :

In the Eucharistic saonfloe God Is 
paid infinite homage, and mtn Is left |
G >d Himself for a gift under the foim 
ol bread.

The Bread of Life that gives us to 
abide In Christ snd rise glorious on 
the last day snd live lor ever with 
God comes to ns as a mortal priest, 
encompassed with human infirmity 
though he be, speaks in the person of 
Christ the words ol consecration at 
the altar, and Christ the immortal 
priest stands before His Father in 
Heaven pleading lor ns even by the 
very wounds wMoh the Lamb ol God 
bears upon Him wherever He goeth.
Truly nothing ol earth la the anchor ol 
the soul.

But we have an anchor sure and 
Arm where Christ has entered in msde 
lor ever a priest according to the 
order ol Melehlsedech.

Christ has entered into His glory, 
showing ns the way we are to follow, 
and through His priesthood providing 
In ample store all the requisites oi 
the journey.

To co-operate with Christ In the 
Sacrifice ol the Altar, to be His minin- 
ter andlHls Instrument In eimseorsting
the Body and Blood ol Our Lord Is the 1 “Brethren, we ceaee not to Dray 
moit an^ust prerogative ol a priest I that you may walk worthy of God. 
among men. |

death, have not yet reeelved the glad 
tidings ol salvetlon.

But the Lord gsve the whole ol 
His Ule before and alter His ernciflxlon 
to apply the merits of Ills Passion to 
ssietlfy and lave the souls He re
deemed by Ills precious blood, on con 
dltions which He specified, and through 
channel» which He named.

That was the purpose 1er which the 
Church received her mission. That 
is the end lor which to day a new 
Bishop Is consecrated In the Church ol 
God.

the eternal priesthood

By Most Rev, Dr. O'Donnell. Bishop of 
Rftpboe, Ireland,

•• We hsv« an anchor ol the soul, 
sure and firm, wbieb entereth in even 
within the veil ; where the forrnnrier 
Jeeni is entered lor us, made a high 
nrleat lor ever, according to the order 
of Melchiadecb. ’ (Heb. xl., IV 20 )

The Second Person ol the Adorable 
Trinity warn not always a priest except 
in the divine foreknowledge and de
crees. At the moment of the Incarna
tion He became a priest to redeem and We |n the services rendered
save ns by the aacaiflos of Ills Body (jhuroh to civilization and pro-
and Blood. gross, to Letters and to Art.

He was made a priest when He was They are priceless favors to man
made Man, the Father fi ling a Body k|ndf free y from her hallowed
for His Son that it might be broken influence on human events, and they 
lor us, and the Son accepting it that 6„n^ribate many ways to advance the 
He might offer it. , cause of man's salvation, jast as the

Then, for the first time, io face °' * many good works in the temporal order 
universe that ought to be astounded at whloh the new Bishops spiritual post 
a marvel so unspeakable, the tion will enable him to help forward,
God, Who from eternity addressed His ftD(j jn Wbich as a citizen, he should In 
Son “ Thou art My San, to-day have anj Mae have a right to take part, may 
I begotten Tuee,’1 accomodating Him- haTe important Influence on spiritaal 
self to the ways of men, and issues,
undoing all chance of alteration, might Bût the86 were not the purposes for 
proclaim and swear, ‘‘Thou art s priest whfCh the Church was established and 
for ever according to the order ol || any process of abstraction they 
Melcblsdcch.” Throughout the long could be weighed in the balance against 
ages ol eternity Got, supremely happy a 8jngie soul, the,n they all should be 
in Himself, lived in Himself without accounted as fleeting shadows, as worth- 
praise or homage from any creature ; les» drois, compared with » soul on which 
even when He made the at gels their the |œage of the great God is stamped, 
adoration, pr*ise and thanksgiving Th0 Chupch jg fop the Bouit and the 
were not the homages of sacrifice ; tne Ronl Qod jn the economy of
bnrning love of the Cherubim was not 0hrlgtj nofc temporal prosperity, but 
the sacrificial tribute, not the immola- thQ vlglon of Qod ig tbe priz9 . the 
tlon of a priest. ... way of the Commandments and the

Tne angels were made in sanctity ooungol|| ls the course to run, and a 
by God tor His glory and lor their holy d(ath le the beginning of life, 
happiness; they were aided and. pr+ fn H*aven ig the Christian's rest, in 
served by Him ; put on their trial by Heaven flled hb hope, in Heaven is 
Him, and confirmed. a. a reward of ^ anohor oaat.
Adellty, In groco and glory by tllm. An the apostle io beautifully declares, 
bat their fallen onea were never re- wfl ^aye a0 ano|,or enre and Arm, set
deemed by Him. within the veil, where Ohrlat has en

He took not npon Himself the nature tored for na_ made a hlgh prleet lor 
ol any angel to make atonement to the eyer aooordll,g to the order of Melehls- 
Mo»t High for the pride that refused edech_ Oarlifelson the lace of a great 
eternal service and eternal love. _ ocean reaching to eternity, over a path 

••For," as the Apoetie esys, no- where am(X)th aalUng u not the rale, 
where doth He take hold of the angel, The atorm may rag8- and the sleet 
but ol the seed ol Abraham He taketb 0Qme doWDi and the billows roll, 
hold." .... , The mists may lall, and the rocks

Each disobedient spirit dl™b®7®“ ,how their heads, and false lights ap- 
aetoally for himself; and the glorious and a ,rate da,t trom hi, lurlt-
Archangel St. M.ohael, powerful as he lng pla00. Nlght and day we need a 
was St the head ol the faithful host ah*r£ look ont a,ld a flrm hand on the 
to east the rebel angels out olhelm, and, most of all, when the waves 
could not do anything to satisfy the threaten to enga|[ US| we mast call 
justice of God for the offence ol the Q the gaTior he appears to sleep, 
least ol them, nor procure that least *Lord aaT6 U9i we peri„hl ” 
one anothi r chance to serve and to love. [n fu|) that he will calm the

No creature could atone lor an ol- , ol tbe witlda and waters and roll 
fence against God ; and no fallen be- a tha mi„ts, and protect us from 
lug could have any c alm for atone every danger. We hear now and then 
ment, but tho groat God. Wh iT>j“ of some who snap the golden chain, re 
are mercy and truth. Whose po ver is je(jting fa[th and hope. and many, aiaSj 
unbounded, and Whose ,«*" *• retaining hop 3, bat, yielding to the
lathomiess ; when He resolved to make aoduct[ .aa 0, tLe voyage, oloose to 
m.n, a creature less than the angels, dr(|Wn at anohor though they well 
half spirit, ha I clay, and foresaw that kn()w that the meroy t)f the Lord, If 
man also would disobey, in His nn- narneatly |,,voked, *ould make the au 
apeakahlo mercy, devl"6d the , ” ohorage aecure and provide a refuge In
atonement, by wh,ch the, Second Per everyKporll ut the Joarne,.

In human nature, as the Mediator ulvine h„p0 maat ever remain the 
uenan oi anchor ot the aonl on [ta way to

Heaven, however long or d Qiijulfc the 
cours#-; and to make our hope sure and 
flrm and easy of attainment, without 
any lack of fcod or shelter, Christ has 
entered Heaven beforo uo as oar fore
runner, and continue* lor ever a priest, 
according to the order of Melchisedech.

What need have we to lay np a store 
where rust and moth consume? What 
cause have we to bo remiss in steering 
for the heavenly port when In ihe 
clean oblation under the lorin of bread 
and wine the death of the Lord is ever 
commemorated, infinite adoration, 
praise, and thanksgiving rendered to 
the Most High Irom the rising of the 

to tho going down thereof, 
the merits and satisfactions of Christ's 
Passion poured out upon mankind, and, 
gift of gifts, daily bread provided for 
our daily use in a sacrament contain
ing the Body snd Blood, Soul and

va » 1W ____ Divinity of Our Lord Jesus Christ ?
—1 beginning, O Lord Of all the figures of tho Saviour in 

found the earth ; and the works the Old Testament none Is more re
el Thy hands are the heavens. They markable than Melchisedech, by name 
shall peri Mb, but Thou shalt continue; King of Justice, and by city King of 
and they shall grow old as a garment, Peace.
and as a vesture Thou sbalb change He brought forth bread and wine, 
them, and they shall be changed; but for he was a priest of the Most High 
Thou art the selfsame, and Thy glory God, and blessed Abraham returning 
shall not fail." from the slaughter of the kings.

It was not enough that He should Neither his genealogy nor his length of 
obliterate Himself in His own craatlon, days or end of life is mentioned in 
casting aside among His creatures the Genesis, but, as the Apostle tells us, 
glory of the Eternal Son, ai d taking “ likened to the Son of God, he con 
upon Him instead tho form ol the lowly tinues a priest forever.” 
creature, though being a Divine Per- Tho psalmist, as he proclaims the 

Whose least humiliation is ol in future exaltation and the evei lasting
priesthood ol Christ, cries out ; “With 
theo is the principality in the day of 
thy strength, in the brightness ol thy 
saints ; from the womb before the day 
star begot thee. The Lord has sworn, 
and He will not repent ; thou art a 
priest for ever according to the order 
of Melchisedech.”

The oath of the Lord has its para
llel in the asseveration of the R deem 
er. When He promised His flesh as the 
Bread of Life He did not hesitate to 
confirm tho doctrine with “ Amen, 
amen, I say unto you, except you eat 
the flesh of the Son of Man and drink 
His blood you shall not have life in 
yon,” though the Jews murmured 
around Him, and many of His dis
ciples, thinking tho Nayiig harsh, 
turned away and walked with Him no 

The Lord had in Ills mind to

Harvest-timeA

V
isMi 1. looked forward to with a great 

deal ol antlelpat'oo, lor then It In 
that the rewards ol the neanon'e 
toll are made apparent.

Through your prudence and fore- 
•Ight now in recuring a good nl*e 
life or endowment pulley, you 
will be rewardei In due course 
with a bountiful harvest, whloh 
may be garnered just at a time 
when you will appreciate li moat, 
beside. In the meanwhile giving 
protection to those dependent upon 
you.

[ilnm hi il fill
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Glad of it, too! I don’t get 

any more complaints—but lots ol 
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It will be to your own advantage 
to commence making preparation 
lor your harvest at once, by con
sulting one ol our agents or writ
ing to the
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INTERCESSORY PRATER.
for you,

------ -------- 1 These are St. Paul's words. It Is just
By the ordinance ol Christ the priest »hat every devoted priest might truly 

also forgives sins, and teaches the aay to the people over whom he Is 
truths of heaven and directs men in appointed the pastor. Among the

I many things, common enough among

WATCH SPECIALS
Here are two excelled values from our 

oew 86 page Catalog.
M-50 cui

spiritual things. I many things, common enough among
Needing to offer up saoriflee lor his Catholics, but which strike the unbe- 

own sins, liable to err, requiring direc- Hever with wonder and admiration, 
tlon hlmsell, he Is all the ssme endowed perhaps that which Impresses such 
with power from the Redeemer as phy- persons the most deeply In our con- 
sloian ol soul-, and he is associated with I a6ant use ol and oonAdent reliance 
the teaching and ruling offloes of 0pOn Intercessory prayer ; priests and 
Christ. people each asking the other’s prayers,

Redemption once accomplished, a ea0h promising the other to remember 
priest Is set apart to do the work ol them before God, and both nndoubted- 
Chrlst among men, in the spirit ol His y dojng ao with love and devotion, 
meekness. In the prao-ice ol His eon- If it is surprising to non Catholics 
staney ; and no more solemn duty de- j, ought not to be so, lor the Christian 
volves npon a Bishop than the selee- I religion la evidently a system ol Inter- 
tion, preparation and ordination of cessory prayer. As it was the sublime 
candidates for a oommisssion so exact- I divine ifBce tl our Lord to Intercede 
lag. lor all mankind, so it Is also the duty

It is peculiar to the Bishop's order Qf every Christian to intercede lor the 
that he can oonler Holy Orders upon brethren, a loving daty which keeps 
others and thus perpetuate the priest- Catholics Armly and closely united in 
hood. In that, no matter how unworthy, the bonde ol divine charity, 
he is specially assimilated to the great That both doctrine and practice 
Eternal Priest, and pos.esses the plen were given np by that unlovely and 
tltude ol the priesthood conferred by unloving make - believe Christianity 
Christ npon men. called Protestantism, as that heresy

The Bishop has also through the waa obliged to do in deny- 
eplscopate a higher participation in ing the merit of good works, is one ol 
the doctrinal and ruling offloos of | the chief reasons for Its disunion and

division into clashirg and envious
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Trill K Something '*

A young man writes 
he has been thinking be 
ing law, bat that he hi 
to try eomething else 
This has ruined the si 

One may

7’Manufacturing Jeweler»
Toronto156 Yonge Street T

young man. 
circumstances to wotk ! 
to his taste, or which h 
likes, but to shift delib 
occupation to another, 
pation a while, and th 
the precious years w! 
been devoted to disci] 
tlon and special train 
suicidal.

Young men 
vaine ol momentum, th 
tlplylng power 
trom pegging away in 
and training oneself f< 
thing. This momentu 
snowball adds to its si 

One of the great obji 
be to preserve every 
and training we can p 
line ; tor, with inci 
value rapidly multi] 
doing a thing over $ 
again which gives faci 
tlo touch which, to 
seems as easy as brea 

No, young man, if y 
a successful lawyer, 
something else “ foi 
alter your general 
pleted, strike tor the 
might and main, with 
you can muster, snd r 
flrmly that you will 
about law that it is 
know. Resolve to l 
bar. Don’t be satbt 
John ” lawyer. If 
that you are out out 
good will it do yoi 
about farming, a litt 
ing, a little about 
and only a little a 
have made up your 
then make up your 
complete lawyer, an 
a lawyer who will < 
community, and nc 
tintype ot a lawyer.

Wants Ev

EDDY’S HATCHESChrUt than have hi» prieeta.
ST. PAÜL TO THE EARLY BISHOPS. I ,eota.

Authority Is given to him became of This Intercessory prayer for others 
his heavy charge. It was In respect [a a ,piritual, anpersubetantlal bread 
chiefly of himself St. Paul wrote to given and taken by loving, charitable 
Timothy : “ Thou, O man ol God. hearts. In this piaotice Is to be found
pursue justice, Godliness, fai-.h, char- (me 0| the secrets ol that strong, 
ity, patience, mildnes- ; fight the good mdtual love between Catholic priests 
light of faith ; lay hold of eternal life and their devoted people, which out- 
bat in respect of the flock he cried : aiders see bnt cannot explain. To 
“ I charge thee before God and Jesus pray earnestly for the spiritaal needs 
Christ, who shall judge tho living and 0| another, to intercede with the 
the dead by His cum ng and by His djTine justice for the forgiveness of 
Kingdom ; presch the word; be instant aDOther ; this is the highest and purest 
iu season, out of season ; reprovo, ex act oi '- hiistian love. Atid this is 
hort, rebuke in all patience and doc- What Catholics are all the time doing 
trine." (or one another. "Pray for me" is as

But the Lord's strength never fails natural and ordinary a salutation as 
whom He has called to he His min “Good morning" or “ Good night." 

is-.er and the dispenser ol His myster Tne priests like to be asked for the.r 
ies; and the Lord's strength will be I prayers, and they, in turn, 
tbe support of the Bishop who this 1 Lhe people's prayers that 
day is annointed to do the work of the have the grace and strength to wortht- 
Lord. I ly fulfil their high and difficult voca-

Blessed is the day In human life when ti0n.
Che newly ordained priest, a little of I What, indeed, would become of the 
the child, something of the boy, a good people, exposed to all the strong temp- 
deal of the man, aud much of the hero tatlons of the world, the flesh, and the 
and the angel, realizes for the first time devil, if the priests were not all the 
in the lulness of grace and in all sense time lifting up their hands in snpplica- 
of his unworthiness that he is a priest | tion at the altir, lifting np the Divine 
forever according to tbe order of Mel- Victim, imploring forgiveness tor 
chlsedech. sinners, pity and mercy for the erring

Before that happy day for him, a aud the lost, grace for the hardened 
quarter of a century ago, the new heart, comfort for those who suffer and 
Bishop had given ample evidence of monrn, help for the tempted and de- 
the gifts of God to him, natural and apssirlDg, restraints for those who are 
snperna ural, and of the good use to rnshing blindly to their own destruction, 
which be turned them. Since he was And be assured, dear brethren, that 
ordained he has filled and adorned every yoDr priests need and count npon your 
class of appointment open to a priest prayers. Their life, at best, 1» a hard 
ot his native diocese. one, full ol trial and hardship ; but the

He has been curate and parish priest, knowledge that those for whin they 
Professor and President, Domestic labor are interceding 1er them gives 
Prelate and Vicar-General. them courage and most sweet oonsola-

The varied experience he has had in | tion. 
missionary work and diocesan adminis- None know better than they how 
tration and college occupations, will be prenions your loving prayers are held 
of the greatest advantage to him in his | to by in the sight of car all-merciful

and compassionate God.
II they were deprived ol the help ol 

not even the unwary servant just ar- I yoar prayers they would have good 
rived from her innocent home and reaaon, indeed, to fear. It Is so easy 
about to settle down in dubious sur I to lall snort ol the high vocation to 
roundings, escaped his pastors! vigil which they are called. Their duties 
snee. | are so onerous, and their reeponsiblll

That vigilance will now have a wide ties are so great I But it Is by your 
domain for its exercise, extendi, g from | piayers that theln sins are forgiven, 
the Swilly to L-ra ;h Derg, and from tbe I their graces lnoreased, their tempt* 
Foyle almost to Lough Neagh. | tions overcome, their spiritual enemies

On the new Bishop devolves the In- I driven off, their hours of sadness oom- 
herltance of Eugene and Columbs, of | (orted. and their bed ol death 
O Gallagher and Maglnn. That lnher- , ,m0o 
itanoe In his own day ho has seen lov- gee, too, what heavenly comfort we 
Ingly carol at the hands of Dr. Kelly | have in the constant intercession we 
and Dr. O'Dohorty. It will not suffer, make for our beloved departed ones, 
but grow rich. God willing, in his own. Death separates us in body, bnt not in 

Appointe by the Vicar ol Christ, to spirit. We reach them by the power 
the great joy of priests and pe pie, he 0| intereossoiy prayer, their seals are 
has a claim, whloh will be gladly al- ,till near to ns, they are still numbered 
lowed, on all his it «ok for cordial co op- among the great assembly who worship 
oration in discharge of the onerous the Limb ol God who taketh away the 
duties that devolve upon a Bishop of ,ins of tho world, for ever interceding 
this important diocese in this historic | ((,r us. 
city.

f
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super- and fthe human race, 
abundant réparai ion for man s sins from 
the flr-b to tho last and procure the 
means nf sanct fleatlon and salvation 
through the moriis ol His sacrifice for 
all who w< r 3 willing to know, love, 
and serve their God. The Seouad I'or 
son, entering tho world in the Incar
nation, assuming a body and soul like 

becomes ihe great High Priest

W'.ll
I

ours, 
of the Universe.

Christ in His human nature, through 
the grace :>t Its union with the world, 
was annointed our Priest, our Prophet, 
and ear King.

As Priest ftnd Vi tioi, ab Toa "her 
and Prince, the Old Testament had 
beuu a preparation tor Him ; and when 
the God Man appeared He gave His 
whole life in these sacred offices to the 
work ol reconciling man with his

The primrose path Is not the beat 
path lor the Christian. A life composed 
entirely ol earthly joy would have no 
room for thoughts of deeper and higher 
things. It requires the touch of 
suffering to bring us to a realization 
of what wo are.

God bore the cross for us for our 
example, that we might learn to bear 
ours in a like manner. For us He sub
jected Himself to the weakness and 
fraility ol human nature. For us He 
fell to the ground again and again that 
we might be saved.

count upon 
they may Works of the Very Rev. Ale*. 

ISiX MacDonald, D. D., V. G.__
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1' le Symbol In Sermons.............
I'no Sacrifice of the Mass.......
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71
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**Dr. MacDonald's books will exercise the 
mind and strengthen our Intellectual vision 
and soothe our anxieties and nourish us with 
th . food of solid doctrine."—The Catholic 
Hkcokd.
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Creator. , . ..

A victim i f hnmi'.istlin unto death 
was He ol Whom, as God, It was writ
ten ‘‘Thou, in tbe beginning, O Lord 
didst

on a subject 
hly from all 

ility of hie 
his touch
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himself 
thoroug 

and vers 
sure 
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" He never expresses 
until be has studied it 
sides and the depth 
.earning makes hie grasp 
lluralnating."—Thk Gath
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declares that ” ms 
here below, nor waa 
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late “ want ” as “ 
bly never had muc 
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stage of the world 
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in la, and nearly e 
to live about five I 
joy it.

It is not unnatu 
want all he can ge 
he should want it 
There are lots o 
things in life, anc 
us all with an a] 
generally a prett 
digesting them. 1 
have not come oui 
in hope th J there 
tide ot our affairs 
to them.

Happy is he shi 
the things he hai 
the things he hi 
limits his wishes 
like to have then 
God.”
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son, , . ,
finite valuo, the faintest high from 
Hi# Sacred Heart in the manger at 
Bethlehem would have sufficed to re
deem a u.lllon wicked worlds, had God 
so ordalred.
TO CONVERT THE HARD HEART OF MAN.

Bit for Gild's groat glory, and to 
convert the hard heart of man, our
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While at Strahane, none In the flock.
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ber prox., both days tnclu ive. By 
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Toronto, October 23rd, 1907. 
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magazine—the best for all clasaes-pure whole- 

up-to-date.”—Aw. F. X. Lasance.

redempti n was copious ©von 
lant drop ot the Precious Blood ; and 
ours, became the groat High Priest of 
the Redeemer drew Irom the chalice 
of HLi Passion a divine plan for re 
nowing the unspeakable honor given 
to God by bU awful sacrifice aud sup
plying Its fruits unceasingly to the 
souls of men.

What would the redemption profit 
us if were not taught and directed, 
brought to repentance, and born again, 
and she fruit» ul Redemption conferred 
on our souls ?

If the Redeemer left us tho example 
of a life of humiliation and sufferlug ; 
if he b quest,hed to us Hie Gospel; 
if He leîG UN His Church to aid us with 
Hu 8ac a m ills, sacrifice, and doo 
trine, ail that was done to convert the 
h art» ol men to tho Lord their God, 
and sanctify and sw ©them through 
tbe merits of His redemption.

By one obltcion on the Cross He 
Consummated for ever the redemption 
o> mankind. By it He redeemed all 
and satisfied tor all and for each one, 
and through Its < tficaoy we have actual 
grac anu external helps, sacraments 
and S'onfijes, interior sanofcifloation 
a d Hfilv» ion Itself.

The merits, tho Hafciefaotlon, the Re
demption of the Cross, were indeed 
complete for Jew and Get tile, even 
lor tbe poor blacks in densest Africa, 
who, still sitwing in the shadow of

What Rtrailer's Magazine Gives its Readers 
in a single Yearthed.

Three complete novels of absorbing interest- 
equal to three books selling at $1.25 each.

Fifty complete stories by the best writers—equal 
book of 300 pages selling .•'.t $1.25.

One thousand beautiful illustrations.—Twenty- 
five large reproductions of celebrated paintings.

Twenty articles — equal to a book of 150 
pages—on travel and adventure.

Twenty articles — equal to a book of 150 
pages—places, on historic events, times, industnes.

Twenty articles — equal to a book of 150 
—on the fine arts ; celebrated artists, sculp-

more.
disclose in due season a Divine plan 
for leaving to men to tho end of time 
His own Body and Blood ai the susten
ance of their souls; and accordingly 
on the night before II) died, cole 
brafcing at the Last Sapper as a priest 
according to the order ot Melchisedech, 
He changed bread Into His B >dy, 
broken for men, and wine Into His 
Blood, shod for men, and gave po»er 
and command to HU apostles to do 
likew se ever after in commemoration 
of Him.

At the Incarnation the Word be 
came flesh In the womb ol the Blessed 
Virgin, and He remains the Qod Man
for ever.

On the Cross He perfected our re 
demptlon, and He remains the Lamb 
that was slain for ever.

In the commemorative sacrifice of 
the Eucharist the High Priest and 
Victim, the merit and satisfaction are

5B<
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The Pocket EditionLearn, dear brethren, to this

Alike for the clergy and the people, I truly divine privilege, by vir'nn of 
the co: sec rat l on here of a dispenser of I which we become powerful advocates 
tho mysteries of God. rs a steward of in union with our Lord for the saiva- 
hin mai ifold graces, is an event of great I tion < f our brethren. Intercede for 
j »y ; and that it may be the beginning the living ; intercede for the dead, 
of an episcopate rich ic tho choicest I Pray for yourselves, but pray much 
blessings of heaven. “ Walk worthy ol for others, for so will yon show that 
the vocation in which you are called, you are filled with that chanty of 
with all humility and mildness, with Christ, who prayed and died not for 
patience, suppirting one another in I hisown sake, but for the sake of thnee 
charity, one body and one spirit, as who, whether friends or enemies, would 
you are called in one hope of your call- I never otherwise have been saved, 
ing.—N. Y. Freeman's Journal.
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conversational Is 1, an Inimitable' a tory 
teller, the life of any company he might 
be in, kindly and sympathetic oil every 
»nl j ict other than religion. Bat the 
moment religion was introduced the 

whole countenance underwent a

fruit, but In the twinkling of an eye 
•he had »een and wa« upon me.

“ • Ned,’ ihe laid In her clear voice, 
to do with thoae

CHATS WITHJOUNG MEN. OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
Man who Worge to the Front.

It la the men who do one thing in thla Fenelon, the great and the good 
world who come to the front. It la the Archbishop of Cambray, whose name la 
man who never steps outside of hie honored even by the irreligious, was 
«îeelalty or dissipates his Individuality, walking one evening with a child oon- 
Tels an Edison, a Morse, a Bell, a tided to hia fatherly care.
Ucwe a Stephenson, a Watt. It la The heavens glittered with a thou- 
Adam Smith, spending ten years on the sand stars. The horizon was still 
o Wealth of Nations." It is Gibbon, glided by the last rays of the setting 
•Ivlng twenty years to his “ Decline sun. All nature was at rest, beautiful 
ud Fall of the Roman Empire." It Is and sublime. The child asking what 
.Heme, writing thirteen hours a day hour It was, he drew out his watch, 
on his “ History of England." It is a “ What a beautiful watch, Monselg- 
Webster, spending thirty-six years on neurl" said his youn^ pupil; 
hla dictionary. It Is a Bancroft, work you allow me to look at It ?” 
le» twenty si* years on his *• History The Archbishop gave it to him, and 
of the United States." It is a Field, as the child examined it closely, “ It 
«rassire the ocean fifty times to lay a Is a very singular thing, my dear 
cable while the world ridloulee. It Is Louis," said Fenelon calmly, “ that 
• Newton, writing his “ Chronology of that watch made itself."
Ancient Nations ” sixteen times. It Is “ Made Itself ?" repeated the child, 
a Grant, who proposes to “ fight It out looking at his master with a smile, 
on this line If it takes all summer." “ Yes, entirely alone. A traveler 
It is a St. Ignatius Luyols, training his found it In some desert, and It Is quite 
religious like soldiers and concentrât certain that it made Itself."
Inc his powers to do only what would “That is impus-lble," young Louis 
be “ lor the greater glory of God." answered. “ Moi.selgnei'r is laughing 

I These are the men who have written at me."
their names prominently In the history •• No, my child, I am not laughing at 

I of the world. you. What is t'.ere impossible in what
A one talent man who decides upon 1 have said ?"

1 a definite object accomplishes more “ But, Monseigneur, a
than the ten talent man who scatters never mako itself 1"

I his energies and never knows exactly “ And why ?"
I what he will do. The weakest living i “Because so much preciilon is

creature, by concentrating his powers needed in the arrangement in the thou- 
nnun one thing, can accomplish some sand littte wheels which cause its
thine • the strongest, by dispersing his motion and make the hands keep time, 
over manv. may lail to accomplish any- that it requires great intelligence to 
thing. Drop after drop, continually organize it, and even then very 
(•nine wears a passage through the few men really succeed In spite of all 
hardest rock. The hasty tempest their pains. That such a thing oould 
rushes over it with hideous uproar and make itself is absolutely impossible. I 
leaves no trace behind. shall never believe it. You have

A great ourpose is cumulative ; and, been deceived, Monseigneur, 
like a great magnet, it attracts all that Fenelon embraced the child and 
is kindred along the stream of life. pointing out to him the starlit heavens

It la the onesided man, the sharp- above their heads, he asked : ''hat 
edged roan, the man of single and in will you nay then, my dear Louts, of 
tonae purpose, the man of one Idea, those who pretend that all the wond- 
who turns neither to the right nor to runs heavens have not only made them- 
the leit, though a paradise tempt him, selves, but preserve themselves in an 
who cuts his way through obstacles and unbroken order, and that there la no
forges to the Iront. The time has gone God?” „ . .forever when a Bacon can span univer- “ Are there truly men so foolish and 
sal knowledge ; or when, absorbing all so wicked as to say that? asked 
«h» knowledge ol the times, a Dante Louis. ..
can sustain argument against lonrteen •• Yes, dear child, there are those
disputants in the University of Pails, who say it ; few in number, thank
and conquer in them all. The day God." ...
when a man can successfully drive a “ But are there any who believe it?
dozen callings abreast is a thing of the <■ j can scarcely credit there arc,
past. Concentration la th* keynote of cun„iderii,g how entirely they mast do 
the century violence to their reason, their hearts,

Trill g Something " lor a while." their instinct and their g od sense be- 
A vonng man writes to Success that fore they can maintain such an opinion, 

he has been thinking seriously ol study If it be evident that a watch can not 
ine law bat that be has about decided make itself, is it not. far more eTid®" 
to6 try something else “ for a while. „f a man himself, by whom watches are 
This has ruined the success of many a made? There was a first man, lor alt 
young man. One may be compelled by things have their beginning, and this 
circumstances to wotk at something not beginning is universally attested by 
to his taste, or which he very much dis- th history cl the human race. It is 
likes, but to shift deliberately from one certain that some one madc the 
one,,.,ation to another, trying this occn- man. This some one is that Being
rin a while! and that a while, until that made all things, who has 
the precious years which should have Himself been made by no 
been devoted to discipline and ednoa and whom we call God.
Hon and special training are gone, 1. ^ t() ^

8BYonnû men do not appreciate the infinite In duration, without beginning 
value of momentum, the wonderful mul and without end ; alm’ghty, 
tîulvlne power and force which come holy, perfect and infinite in all His 
from pegging sway in some special line, perfections. He is everywhere and l 
•nTtrelnlne oneself fur years to do one visible, and no one can fathom Hus 
thing This momentum increases as a marvels. It is in Him we ve “ 
snowball adds to its size in rolling. move and have oar being. He is o

One of the treat objects ol life should first principle and our last end; and
be°to preserve every bit ol experience true happiness, bath in this world^^d when he stumbl s.
and training we can possibly get In one the next, is to knew Hi , L" to rial defects have their analogues
line ; 1er, with increased efficiency, and to serve , , that in the minds of some men. They are
value rapidly multiplies. It is the Such was the beautifu c b intellectually lame or blind, just as 
doing a thing over and over and over the illustrions Archbishop o y M|Ce men are physically lame or blind,
again which gives facility, and tbe artis- gave to hia little companion gi es |re not guilty of limping
tin touch which to th® -initiated, ft to ns also, and w,or stumbling or going astray, neither

«'pect to make TZ« miserable men who dare to h-rmer t
a successful lawyer, don’t try to do doubt the existence of a God. 0£°are the victims of prenatal event,
something else *’ for a while ; Dnt, hi, Mother Made Him. and influences that leave defects, ab
after your general education is com- x wealthy business man, not long ago normalities, both physical and intel-
pleted, strike lor the law with all y _ A ^ visit to his native town, a lectual, and that the results of such
might and main, with all the enthusiasm P littie place, and while there delects and abnormalities are not at-
you can muster, and make up your mlud a,ked to address a school on the trlbutable as guilt to their victims, aa
firmly that you will know everyt * general subject of success in life. free agents. ,
about law that it is possible tor yon to g “ j d„n't know that I have any- Most people know the meaning of a 
know. Resolve to be a leader at the ,ay except that industry and mother's mark. We once saw a man
bar. Don’t be satisfied to be a Jij'eap hQn® wl„ lbe raoe,” he answered. whose arm, tapering from the shoulder,
John ” lawyer. If you are oonyl“?®^ “ Yonr very example would be in- tern inated in the body and tail ul
that yon are out out lor a lawyer, wbat * would tell the ato-y ol a snake Ins.ead of a hand. It twisted
good will It do you to know a littl P >l(_ ,1 alid the superintendent, and twined In one a hand and was,
about larmlng, a little about carpenter 7. Ar6 von D0t a sell made man ?" snake like, cold and clammy to the
ing, a little about civil engineering, .. f don't know about that.” touch. When asked the cause ol It his
and only a little about law ? It yon tl j have heard all about your invariable answer was, that before he
have made up your mind to study law, struggles. You went Into Mr. was born his mother was (lightened
then make up your mind also to be a J^c0 whtQ yon were only by a snake. There are distressingly
complete lawyer, an nndtvided lawyer, „ plenty of facta of this kind In the phy-
a lawyer who will carry weight in the ten e0 , dld. bnt my mother 8ical order, and there is abundance of
community, and not a mere copy or ^ the plac9|Snd while I was there (sots In the psychological order, going 
tintype of a lawyer.—Success. JL dld aj| Pmy washing and mending, t0 prove that the maternal mind under

The old bn’o/'p^tic phi'tosoph, wtich “^1^ Stag'd‘she tolT me to “a iSSS.

s" £K""' “* "Ti’-Ï"2T-15S.; !» £
,bm skhad much practical popular n0; not at all. My mother ant-, nymphomania, kleptomania, papa

At all events, at this hoard lesson» every night, and made mania, and anti poprmania. Uotortu 
it is de- “™r8“e™y1„Dg words while she did her 0ate victims of this transmission of 

voZ I remember one night 1 got so impulse and propensity, Intel,ectu 
discouraged that 1 dashed my writing- abuo-mals, are to bn plttled rather 
(look ucW with pot hooka and hangers, than condemned They stumble and 
into the8 fire, and she burned her bands stagger along through the world nr del 
, 60 ... _ ... rtn4. »» a vTe»t advantage, seeing everything
°»* Wei* it was certainly true, wasn’t through tUe spectacles of their mania 
It that aa soon as you had saved a or hobby.
lie .In mnnev vou bought some fruit, and There was a _ ,1 J sell It at the railways class some years ago In New England.

Ho was a Bxptist minister. We do not 
recall his name, but ho had the papa 
mania so bad that he wearied hia con- 
gregations out -f endurance. He served 
them with Popery boiled, stewed, hash 
ed and roasted ; Pope pot pie and Pope 
on the half shell, till they got tired ol 
the monotonous Popish diet and sent 
their ministerial cook adrift. He went 
wandering about from place to place 
and from congregation to congregation. 
His probably inherited monatnsnla kept 
him on the go and he never c*a»ed 
hammering at Popery until he got sick 
and died. How far the poor fellow was 
guilty in the eyes of God we would not 
dare to judge. . ,

Ingersoll belongs to the same class. 
His mania, however, was against Chris- 
tianity as a whole. General George A. 

_ , mincir C about the Sheridan who was Intimately acqualnt-
“ Mother was singi g # ^ with ingersoll once told us many in

kitchen as 1 P . house with- teres tin g things about him. He said

Does God Eillt. 3,
’what are you going 
speckled apples?"

“ 8e—sell them,’ an.wered I, as
hamed to advance.

Then you'll be a cheat, and 1 shall 
be ashamed to call you my son,’ she 
said promptly. ' Oh, to dream yon 
oould think of such a sneaking thing as 
tbit.’ Then she cried, and I cried, 
and I've never been tempted to cheat 
since. No, sir, I haven't anything to 
say in public about my early struggles, 
but I wish yom’d remind your boys and 
girls that their mothers are doing lar 
more for them than they do for them
selves. Te l them, too, to pray that 
ihelr mothers may live long enough te 
enjoy some ol the prosperity they have 

lor their children, for mine didn't. '

pm \ hman s 
obango.

Wo would account for thla change 
by the supposition that the prenatal 
impressed mania was awakened, and 
took control of him. Was he respon 
ulble for what he said and did under 
Its influence ? It is a complex prob
lem and we will not risk an answer.

In our opinion Dr. King belonged to 
the same class, and our correspondent 
will understand why we are slow to 
judge him. We would rather include 
him among those crucifiera for whom 
Oar Lord prayed : “ Father forgive 
them, they know not what they do.” — 
N. Y. Freeman's Journal.
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Surprise tCHARITY AND JUSTICE.PAPÀMANIAC6. Iitzge
atlon
eon-

writ-

A pure hard soap.... u...... „„ Charity Is never so well adorned as
ol DPrUgl!me!8Mn Kl rig* of «“the c W" ^sn" ChH.’t 'pre!l

wr^HsM zxæsüz =n,Toanti-Catholle ^k nublisbod a lew (kpm thfl trae laith, to c.11 them
Lpsest8 that the e”th^o!™,oha How ZywZ hChrist ’ and 'live
ought to get a roasting at our ^ 1|J# th/ungh wholly uncl,neerned
‘Wc'hav. thongh^agood^labrmt at'

iongCed,“^dmthe result of cur médita- ‘rac“T" f^tn' ar,I‘ed w‘tb 1U m°ht CaYholios might have at least a

Xik’sz.’tsr.s.r0:.,1:SÆSiK-»»been called before the judgment seat çtar.ty a one I^he creative,^(orce, the ^ ( ^ the iam6 conscience
of God. He alone, because Infnltely but is this right ? Shall we stop that inspires, nay compels, a Bishop to
wise, knows all the data necessary for . cbaritv as an apostolic motive ? is weaken theclerlcaleqnlpment of already
a just judgment. He alone knows the ' , < inatice binding established parishes in order to forma
strength and weakness of the Indlvi new one. The .postdates have Men
dual, the light he possesses and which Catholics to emoarK in formed universally, because the chief
is the measure of his responsibility, his »!*"" « f ... t , Bishops pastor of the diooo.e was entirely con
irresponsible tgnersnee, hi. environ- “«®' J* !„ pledge Kr vinoed that his non Catholic people
ments; and the preand post-natal in- iLthnlic neoole and who say were entitled to It on the score of
fluences that form character, impart -ZAo^tle w^ is me i l r rea!h right and justice. And it is thus that
propensities and give direction to im . them There is both charity and justice mutually borpulses. It U because man Is Ignorant ”° V . „^.s^ n«o»Î who say, u h‘! row and lend from each other, that 
of most of these data, and ignorant of “any L Cathdlrs and 1 both gbt, may be granted and debts
their united influence on the individual, inmost heart, that to separated brethren in
ÎÏ,** XjrSZJfr-' 40 lJn6h7, parish^; Christ. R^. Wautxb Euac.

Hw7t lo£re sa!d* above refers to U » debtor to impart to them the only

m,^hb0iaS”cira«toreCBat1ofthtehelifiv! & haf co^ to pass, that

H6®6"f7mda==dt at d& vrer k s* are Ss-t^toelr'nTn Catooîi'ô 
1Dg as their lile, Mndnctatd woik. are peQ| )e m,ght hlTe thH Bread of Lile

H14 Ud" f” nye^.rara ^Rh sevX W îhîlTIZrtSrn®y“^de ia, 0th%“^dntluuetoWhave“ a°n wran CdTIn Nme,”i ca‘ ’̂vuteV'to 

the de»d, y - ' mllitsting making converts as their primary voca

of their self cotBcicunnesB—an arcaunm 
known to ae'f and God alone and 
judge of their rectitude of Intention 
and of their responsibility. The 
theory we have referred to aa the re 
suit of our meditations, will illustrate 
the truth of this.

It is a principle of ethics that 
is not guilty tor doing an act that it is 
impossible for him to avoid; nor is he 
guilty of not doing an act that is im 
possible for him to do. The reason of 
this principle is that, in the 
given, a man is not a free agent, and 
lacking free agency he cea>es to be re
sponsible, becomes incapable of guilt.

The lame man Is not guilty of limping 
when he walks, nor is the blind man

These
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farmed by the Or dinary ont ol a surplus 
of priests, in every case it cost the 
Bishop hard thinking and close manag 
ing to, as it were, rob the Catho
lics of priests they conld barely 
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1O’KBBFB’S
Liquid Extract of Mai

Il

MEMORIALI i\ la not a patent medi
cine, nor ia it beer, at* 
some Imagine, but It 
ia a strong extract of 
Malt and Hope, recom 
mended by leading 
medical men all over 
Canada, for the weak 
and convalescent.

If you are run down 
a few bottles will do 
you good.

Price. 26c per bottle.
Refuse all substitutes 

nald to be fust as good.
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ART GLASS
H.E. ST. Q'ROKG E

London, fnnada

6RANITE 
& MARBLEMONUMENTSt

GILLETTS rjs Artistic Design. Prices Reasonable.1 V*

,n.n,*v The D. WILKIE GRANITE CO.
493 RICHMOND STREET. LONDON ISone, 
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]\[eW IBooks.
By Father Hugh Benson 

THE MIRROR OF SHALOTH - Being «
collection of tales told t an unprofessiona 
symposium. A 12mo book bound in solid 
cloth cover with an elaborate side and back 

Price $1.35 delivered

CREAM
TARTAR.

iSI1 cases
LIMITED

HES ART MEMORIAL AND 
DECORATIVE

In colors.stamp
I he SENTIMENTAUSTS-A most 
ing and interesting novel. 12mo bound in 
solid cloth, with t-luc and gol back stamps 
Price $1 35, delivered. The “ Daily Mall 
of London, England, says of Father B ti
son : " He is a pr cttcal ma ter-of-fact
man; he Is a good priest before the altar 
he Is a writer ol great skill and P’6™1, 
-rent inward flic. If you look at him and 
talk with n.m you cannot very well unaer 
stand how he came to ' go over ; It you 
read his work you understand It in a tiasn.
CATtrUr RFf-ORD lUNDON CANATV

WINDOWSION.

fact unfit
GILLETTS is used by the best bakers aod 

caterers everywhere.
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

more than the inferior

LONDON. CANADA

. Alet. GILLETT'S costs no 
adulterated goods.

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.
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Bg Cardinal Wiseman 
Paper. 30c.; Cloth. 60c., post-paid
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England and Ireland
(In a series of letters)
By William Cobbett 
Price. 85c.. post-paid
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We have just received a large consignment of 
Pearl Rosaries which we are offering at ex
tremely low prices. Below will he found des
cription and prices.

PLEASE ORDER BY NUMBER __________
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stage of the world’s progrens 
cidedly a back number. Ne»®>T 
body wants the earth and all that th're 
in is. and nearly everybody would like 
to live about five hundred years to en-
l0,IU. not unnatural that man should 
want all he can get here below and that 
he should want It as long as po«»lble. 
There are lots ol good and pleasMt 
things in life, and nature has created 
ns Ml with an appetite for them and 
generally a pretty lair capacity for 
digesting them. Even H man^"' !ï,e” 
have not come our way, we always live 
In hope th .t there will be a turn In the 
tide Sf our allairs that will lead ns on

‘"flippy Is he who makes a good use of 
the things he has and who, In «elting 

be has not, regulates and
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India {taper, clear and bold type 
in red and black.

Very slight weight 
and thickness.

In black, flexible Morocco, first quality, 
edges red under gold, gold stamping on 
covers, round corners.

Price $1.75
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apples that I bought for sale were 
spooked and wormy. I had been 
Cheated by the men of whoin 1 bad 
bought them, and I could not aftord the 
toss The night after I discovered they 
yrere unfit to eat, I crept down to the 
cellar and filled my basket aa usual.

“ • They look very well on the out 
side ’ I thought, ‘and perhaps none of

ErrJnMrpr.
soon7/they are gone 1’U get some 
sound ones.
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Vice of tb. Virtuous.

The peculiarity ol ill-temper is that 
It Is the vice of the virtnons. It is 
often the one blot on sn otheiwlse noble 
character. You know men who areal! 
bnt perfect but for an easily roffl d 
quick tempered, or “ touchy " disposi
tion. This compstlbillty of 111-temper 
with high morel character Is one of the 

6 and saddest problems of

(Man and Statesman)
7e have now on sale at the OAlvtoi.rq 

Rkoohd office,this most Interesting life 
of a great Canadian churchman, written 
by Miss Katherine Hughes. Ord-.-ts 
promptly attended to. Price, postage 
prepaid, cloth $1.00, paper 66o.
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■1 istrangest l- _ 
ethics.—Henry Drummond.HERS
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Mr. George Sampson in the London gin«*e t* buytrg dependability, and that I* the 
Dally Chronicle. Bret c mgider&Uoo. And you have the hlgbeit

assurance that every other gasoline engine re
quisite le Included. There are quite a number 
i.fe ylee and sizes, so that every poeelble re
quirement le met. Another advantage te the 
opportunity of dealing with the responsible. 

F*rm.rs »r. now pretty well a»,ur«d of the Weü koowo Icc.l agi et. of thUoompany. Yon

BSSSïf-SSSSSB eüEïïhï®!
manufactured by the Intern*Uonal Harveeter inter«,ate you.
Company.

Tnese unglnee are manufactured on correct 
mechanical linee. Like every other Impie- «*-•• 
ment, tool or macnloe manufictured by the „ - ,.*• ,
International Harvester Company, they are ~~ * >
required to be of the highest order. That 1m x ^ 
pile# not onlv correct principle* but materials 
beet, adapted to usee, and workmanship that 
cannot be surpassed. JÊêÊPa

Tbe principles were carefully worked out and 
tested before manufacture began. The record 
of service of tbe engines at work for years has 
abundantly established their correctness, as 
well as the excellence of materials and work

TEACHERS WASTED.MATHEMATICAL HEASOHIIO.

He fovereign Bank ol CanadaThe Editor The Catholic Reoobd
Sir—I was much interested in an ex 

eeedioglj able editorial In jour lasne 
of November 2ad, respecting mathema 
tioal science and the nature of mathe
matical reasoning. The article shows 
a fine appreciation of the processes of 
thought in this purest of science*.

It should be remembeied that all 
that branch of mathematics which we 
csll analysis, and of which ordinary 
algebra Is an Illustrât Ion, is a mere in
strument of research. Of Itnelf It can 
prove nothing respecting the universe. 
We make an attumylion respecting 

natural phenomena—for example 
that the law of gravitation is true— 
and we set our analysis at work on 
this aseumption, and resch very re
markable conclusions. Bat the truth 
or falsity of these conclusions depends 
on the truth or falsity of the assumption 
on which tbo analysis worked. If 
there be uncertainty respecting the as 
sumption, the uncertainty runs through 
the mathematical processes, and taints 
the conclusions. Now with respect to 
even the law of gravitation we have 
not absolute certainty, but only a high 
degree of moral probability. The 
can be said ol all onr natural laws, 
which in truth are merely scientific 
gnesses— generalizations, based on a 
cumber of observed facte. This i* the 
inductive method.

S .me one may ai-k—have we not ab
solute certainty in ordinary geometry ? 
The reply Is that even in elementary 
geometry we are forced to begin with 
an assumption which our experience 

to suggest as true, namely, the 
respecting parallel 

lines. It is curious that a complete 
and consistent system of geometry can 
be bnilt up in which it is assumed that 
an infinite number ol lines can be drawn 
through a given point parallel to a 
given line ; and another complete and 
consistent system in which it is assumed 
that no line can be drawn through a 
given point parallel to a given line. 
The universe in which only one line 
can be drawn through a given point 
parallel to a given line Is Euclid's uni
verse. Which however, la the universe?

Yours truly,

teacher wanted for r. c hkpaiv
1 ate school No. 12. Peel Township Duties io 
begin January Jo a, 1008. dal try $400. Apply 
stating experience and quail Heat ions to Wiu. 
J. Farley, Arthur, Ont. 1518 3.

HEAD OFFICE :—TORONTO.
Paid Up Capitali $3,000,000.SELECTING A FARM POWER.

TWO TEACHERS WANTED FOR R C. 
1 Separate cctiool, eectloa No. 3 village of 
Pain Court, township of Dover. Head teacher 
capable of teaching French and English. 
Apply stating experience and qualifications 
Salary $500. Assistant capable of teaobiog 
French and English State qualifications and 
sa’ary expected, Ssbool near church, post 
office and boarding house. Two and half 
miles from electric road. Address J. A. Pin- 

It Dover South, One.
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il Indian school. Apply to Rev J. R. 
Richard, S. J., 8tult 8,e Marie, Ont. 1515 tf

ENGLISH TEACHER FOR
eime

Savings Bank Department.
Interest at best current rates paid quarterly.

London Branch—Opposite City Hall, '
London East Branch—635 Dundas St., W. J. HILL 

89 Branches throughout Canada.

Roof for tne | 
■Years to Corner

TKkCHER WANTED F3R PUBLIC 
1 school section No. 1, Brougham. Either 
male or female, holding a first or second class 
certificate. Duties to commence on Jan let. 
1908 Applicants state qualifications and 
salary wanted. Apply at once with reference e 
to John J. Carter Sac. Trees., ML St- Patrick 
P. O.. Co Renfrew, 1517 3.

F. E. EARN,One of the greatest things that hvs b on 
accomplished Is dependability, a positive re 
sponse of the engine whenever called upon. 
An engine that cannot be depended upon to 
start quickly and positively Is of little value 
anywhere, especially to the farmer whoso 
power jobs require frequent stopping and 
starting.

Smooth, even running and general Ion of ihe 
full rating cl power la anoi her feature that Is 
only second to depend tble starting Then 
comes Ihe simplicity and ease of control for 
which these engines are noted. And lastly.

The engines are adapted to the use 
denatured alcohol for fuel, 

wer men agree that whatever 
iilnltnum Is oonaumod for tbo

Just one roof is ouarantkfo in writing
to he good for ‘J.i years and is really good lor 
a hundred. That's a root of

“OSHAWA" 
GALVANIZED 

STEEL SHINGLES
TKACHKR WANTED FDR R C. 8KPAR- 
1 ate school No. 6. Preston. Half a mile 
from church. To commence duties Jan. 2nd, 

S'ate salary, experience and qualittca 
Longdistance telephone Begley's, via 

Mr,. Forest. Apply to Thomas D gley. Sec., 
Kgerton, P. O UnL. 1517 2.

Decorate Tour Church 
or your home for Xmas, oar lines decor
ated over 100 Roman Catholic chnrehes 
and aVera last year. This seasons’ 
goods are ranch nicer than any prev
iously shown and price» right. One 
doxen yards Holly vines 11 50. Three 
dnsen Chrysanthemum» In any color 
$1 50. Sit doaeu Carnation» any color 
lor $1.00. Three dozen American 
beauty rose» any color $1 50. Christ
mas belle with Sant» Clans design lor 
7 cent» each. Merry Xraaa bells at 7 
cents each. Bells all sizes (rom 7 to 
50 cents each. Express paid on all 
orders. Write the Brantford Artlfle- 
lal Flower Co., Brantford, Ont-, Box 45.

DIKII.
^McHknky -At Kmgatord. on lit, Nov. 1907
‘.ged eighty seven i oara! Slncerely^and d„. 
aervediy regretted.

Con [.ON—At. Thorold. Ont. an Tuesday. Nov 
12. 19U7. Mr. John Coulon, May hta août ruai 
In peace I________________ ___________

1908.

m yourself—common sense and a 
hammer and snips docs it. The building 
they cover is proof against lightning, fire, 
wind, rain and snow. They cost less because 
they're made better, and of better material. 
Write us and learn about ROOFING 
K 1 G H T. Address

Put them oname

of gaa. gasoline or 
Wt II posted po 
tbe fuel the ml
power dclivorr.d.

Thi i ngtneH are made In several styles and 
ge In size from 1 to 25 horse pow r. Inter- 

ational local agents are able to supply cat-alcga 
and answer all enquiries. Any one about to 
buy a power will do well to take the matter up 
with the local International agent, with whom 
ho 14 most likely acquainted. This will re
sult In the selection of an engine combining 
highest f fflclency with adap'nbillty to needs 

In those day* when progressive farmer* aro 
hurrying to provide themselves with labor sav 
log powers, the line offered by the Internat-

TEACHER WANTED FOR 8. 8 No. 2 
1 Meionte. Si me »e, Co Duties to com 
mense January 2, 1908. Apply stating salary | 
and qualifications, state nearest telegraph or 
telephohe office. John P. Fitzgerald, Mount 
St. Louis, Ont. 1517 2.

! SITUATION WANTED.
A YOUNG A1AN WANTS A SITUATION 
>1 as janitor for a church or hall. Has beer 
janitor of a church for five years. Can serve 
Mass and make himself generally us» ful 
Apply to ‘ J. K ’ Catholic Rkcoki» Office' 
London, Ont.

aoi

The PEDLAR People E
Oshawa Montn-al Ottawa Toronto London Winnipeg

CEPARATE 8. 8 NO. 6-TWO ROOM8- 
U Two teachers wanted—Senior to have 
second class p rf-sslunal or better, for two 
years continuation work- In addition for 
either teacher a position as organist worth 
8150 is open Apply, stating salary, to J neph 
Glavln. Mt. Carmel, Ont. 1518 1.

15i2h
HEW BOOKS.

HOMES WANTED.
100D CATHOLIC HOMES WANTED FOR 
T two boys aged eight, and five years. Hrh 

these boys are strong and healthy. Th.» 
younger one is intelligent and more than 
usually attractive Also homes wanted fur * 
number of younger children, boys and girl- 
ages one to three years. Wm. O’Connor’ 
Inepector, Neglected aid Dependent Children h 
Department, Parliament Buildings, Toronto 

1518.2

New Boys at Rldingdale,” by Rev David 
Bearne. S. J , author of * Charlie Chittywlck. ’ 
etc. Published by Benzlger Bros . New York’, 
Cincinnati and Chicago. Price 85cte,

seem* 
bo-called axiom

The Sanitol Chemical Laboratory Co.y
116 Boyle Ave., St. Louis, Mo., U.S.A. 

Enclosed find $1.00, for which send me the as
sortment of 10 Sanitol products as offered. 

Denver through my druggist, whose name ia

A
C. BE. H. A —Branch No, 6, London,

Meets on the 2nd^and^ 4th Thuraiay of every
-tlock.* Richmond Street.6 M. V' McGrath* 
President: P F.Boyle. Secretary.

j

VESTMENTS
STATUES

CANDELABRA
CANDLES

0RD0
IRDER EARLY. 

Send for my prices 
before buying 

eleewhere

J. J. M.

ip. \

Ü My name Is !!

i StreetAlfred Baker.
University of Toronto Nov. 7, 1907.
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V18 MAN A SELFISH BRUTE.

AND DO THE WOMEN HAVE THE 
WORST OF i n

Many a woman thinks so in her heart 
though she may never give it expres
sion. Most men who live in the conn 
try, though they work hard daring the 
day, have a little time to themuelvea 
at i oon time and in the evening, when 
they eau ait down and read, smoke a 
pipe or play with the children, bat 
women's work is never done and many 
of them go on month In and mjnbh oat 
with scarcely a thing to cheer them 
up ard bring change and enjoyment 
jinto their lonely lives.

Yet the man pl.tdi along with mulish 
indifference never realizing that the 
■wife really ha* leas in the way of en 
joyment than tbo hired servauta.

Now just think what it would mean 
to bring into a homo like that, at a 
very «mall expense, the very beat 
music that the great aingera and great 
playera of the world i ve produced. 
What a joy it woald bo for the wife 
and daughters at tiuir work in the 
long evenings to liateu to music such 
as the people in large cities like New 
York have to pay $5 00 and even 
$10 00 a ticket toh^ar just for one 
evou'ng only—music which people In 
cities like Toronto, Montreal or Winni
peg cannot h- ar, any more than the 
farmer can, without going to Now York 
for the purpose.
! Kv*-n people in other large cities of 
the States almost never have the priv
ilege t.f hearing the wonderful singers 
iike Caruso, Karnes, Melba, etc., or 
the great Violinists or Cello players or 
the Great Bands of the world un
ion* they go to New York.

Yet this wonderful music can now bo 
brought right oat into the country, to 
your own home, by the Great Borli 
Victor Gramophone, so that you can 
hear it, notas a mechanical production, 
but with all the life, power and wonder
ful ringing tones of the singers, just as 
though they were right there in the 
room with you.

Why, you can hear them breathe, 
and almost have to pinch yourself to 
realize that you are not looking right 
at them. This Is almost beyond be
lief, yet it is an absolute fact.

Just think of it for a moment and 
try to realize what it really means to 
have these wonderful singers and 
players right there in your home to 
elng the songs you like best and play 
your favorite airs. Then think of the 
magnificent eaorod music you might 
have on Sundays, and on week-day 
evenings, the funny stories, comic 
eongs and recitations, the best in the 
world. Why l II we could pUce the 
Berliner Victor Gramophone In your 
home for one evening—for one hour 
even, we would not need to talk to you 
any more about It. It would sing and 
play Its own story right into your 
heart, and you would part with almost 
anything else before you would let it 
be taken way. Wouldn't you like to 
have one ol these insfcrumonts in your 
home for Dhristmas ?

All we ask now is that vou write ns 
for a Catalogue of the 3,000 pieces it 
will reproduce, then that you go 
to th - nearest dealer and ask to have 
some of thtso pieo s played for you. 
We send the Catalogue free of charge 
if you juet send your name and adrirt>*8 
and ans for catalogue O. Jl —The Bor- 
Ilner Gramophone Company, Montreal.

V-,
4

\lilts LANDYv\hV'Â
A/

». 416 Queen St. west 
TORONTO, Out.

À HAIB SWITCHES BY HAIL
W' /Ti Send us a sample 'of your 

v'dri Lair and the amount you wish 
JÿM to pay, and we will forward to 

you lty return mail, a Switch. 
\ Pompadour, Bung, or Wave, of 

better value than any other 
Firm in tin Dominion. Mar- 

| col waving, hairdressing, man
icuring, etc.
Catalogue mailed free to 

any address.
DAY & MOHLER

The King ^ t. Hair Specialists. 
115 King St. West,

Toronto, Ont.

. mW ■
' '1

fr5®,

mj&hkX
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10 Products for $1.00
CATARRH PBHIss

TO CONVINCE YOU we will send yon. 
poet free, a 25 cent lube of Karn's Austral
ian Catarrh Remedy on ten days’trial. If 
benefited eeuil ua the money. We know 
nnr remedy has no equal In curing chronic 
Nasal Catarrh, Doafnesa and Cold In the 
Head. Writic To-Day.

The F. E. KARN CO., Limited, Dept. C.
Cor. Queen and Victoria Sts. TORONTO, CAN.

Perhaps you are now using one or more of the Sanitol Preparations—the Tooth Powder, the Face Cream, or the Liquid 
Antiseptic. But you do not know the other products or their equal merit. This special offer is to introduce them to 
you. We are quite certain that, if once you try them, you will use them always.

To acquaint you with the excellence of all the Sanitol Tooth and Toilet preparations we will 
deliver all IO of them to you through your druggist, fer $1.00.

Cut out coupon in upper right hand corner of this page and send 
it to us with a $1.00 bill and your druggist’s name and we 
will deliver to you, through your druggist, the com
plete assortment of 10 full size packages of 
Sanitol illustrated above, retail price I
of which is $2.70. El |

€'

Ml IU $15 00 LADIES SUITS, $6.50.
Suite to $15. Bond for fall style book 
and cloth samples. Southcott Suit Uo. 
London. Canada.

nor

Delightful Reading.
25th Year — JUST READY — 25th Year

Beautiful Illustrations.

i. MI The articles included in this
8^ offer are as follows :

Sanitol Tooth Powder, an antiseptic and oxidizing cleanser that 
, ~~ preserves the health of the teeth, prevents tooth decay and keeps the teeth

white. It acts differently from all other tooth powders. Pfice 2$ Cents 
Sanitol Face Cream, the oxygen face cream, absorbed instantly into the 
contains no grease, purifies the skin by oxygen. A skin nourisher and complexion beautifier. 
Absolutely tne most perfect face cream made.

For 1908
Charming Frontispiece in Colors and a 

Profusion of other IllustrationsÀ PRICE 25 CENTS
Free by Mail 

Per dozen, $2.00.
Stinrlee and I-ioereetlng Articles of the Beat 

Wrlbera—Astronomical Calculations—Cal
endars of Feasts and Fasts—A House

hold Treasure—Reading for the 
* Family.

pores,

Price 25 cents
Sanitol Tooth Paste, pure white, contains oxygen, which keeps gold fillings well polished, perfectly cleans the 
teeth and prevents tooth troubles. Contains the oxidizing and antiseptic properties of Sanitol liquid. Always fresh and

Price 25 cents
Sanitol Toilet Powder, ihe Oxygen Talcum Powder, absorbs skin impurities by nature’s purifier, oxygen. Cool
ing, healing, soothing. No toilet powder you have ever used can compare with this. PriCC 25 Cents

Sanitol Liquid Antiseptic, an unequalled mouth wash for the teeth and mouth. Kills the germ of decay, purifies the
Price 25 cents

Sanitol Bath Powder, ihe oxygen bath powder, a cooling hath luxury, which instills refreshing, invigorating health into the body. The
oxygen producing properties are absorbed into the skin, enabling the body to ward eff disease.
Sanitol Tooth Brush, guaranteed, adapted to the shape of the teeth and mouth, serrated edges, rounded tuft at the end, which enables 
easily to reach between and around all tooth surfaces, A hook to hang it by. Three textures : Hard\ medium and soft.
Sanitol Shaving Creme, the oxygen Creme. A new form, a soft jelly in tubes. Ready for instant application. No brash, no soap, no lather. 
Just apply, then shave. The hygienic method of shaving. Price 25 Cents
Sanitol Violet-Elite Toilet Soap, a delicately perfumed toilet soap for discriminating persons. An extra fine, pure »oap that produces a soft

Price 25 cents
the oily and shiny appearance from the *in end brings

Price 35 cents

CONTENTS OF THE 1908 ISSUE
Commodore John Barry, the Father 

ol the American Navy. By Hon. Mbu- 
hick Francis Egan. LL D lUu»tir»ted.

God's Business. By Grace Kkon. A 
simple touching story.

The Cure d’ftrs. By Very Rev.
Lings V. F. The e'ory of the L fo of the 
Orear Wonder Worker. W« h It illuetrR»Iona.

The Chivalry of Ah-Sing. By Maud 
Rkgan

Through Catholic Spain. By Mary F; 
Nixon Roulet With 9 illuatratfnna.

His Mother. Bv Marion Amks Taggart.
The Land oi the Tercentennial. Br 

Ella Loraine Ojrsky. Pict.uree of out 
l*nd in oarlv days, Six illuntiratilnna.

Love la Young. Hr Jerome Haute.
a Corner of the Green Isle. By P. Q- 

Smyth. Five lliuetreHonfl. 
of

soft. In a tube, no waste, convenient for travellers.
A. A.

breath, delightfully flavored and cooling. An antiseptic recommended by dentists

Price 25 cents
one a Daughter 

In the Footstep
By Unarieu U J

H Daughter of Heroes.
Mannix A true story.

Wild animals of amerlca.
■r*tlene.

The Diamond Cross. Rv Shikla Mahon. 
Notable Events of the Past Year.

Wiih lllUBtrmiond.
----- --------------------------------- ----- -

Bv R. M. Power.
1er Marquette.
Wilh 9 UlusDra-

By Mary K. 
With lllua-

Erin, 
s of PathPrice 35 cents OHN80N

The Church Doe» Not Lose.
The history ol most content» with 

that Htrange priest empire (the V.tpaey) 
«cerna to point the moral that ultimat- 
victory resta with the aide whose real 
weapons aro not gro»» gun» and bayo 
nets, though it ha» often availed it»"ll 
of euch w, rldly advantages. Its strength 
île» otherwhere ; and be it Knperor or 
«tatesman or Individual that llnda some 
thing to challenge and attack In many 
sitltsf Rome, the end 1» ever the same— 
the it rid seems to win, but the Church 
«roe» not lose ; and the worldly coo-

skin and clear complexion.
Sanitol Face Powder, the oxygen face powder, a complexion beautifier that removes 
nature's beauty to the face and neck. Three tints : Little Folks’ AnnualFlesh, white, brunette.

Do not delay. Send your order at once. This offer expires December 31st, 1907, FOR 1908 __
Stories and Pretty Pictures for the Young. 

10 centg a cop.THE SANITOL CHEMICAL LABORATORY COMPANY
11» Boyle Ave., St Louis, Mo.. U.S.A.

^ $35 1

%\n Catholic &ecotU
Maker» el All th, Sanitol Tooth and Toilet Preparation». LONDON, CANADA
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TBE PBOFESSOl

The French Presbyt 
Bonel-Maury, who I» 1 

mu«t have been living 
in some aeolnded spot 
reach of telegraph, c 
paper. Or he may hav 
ary amount ol what oui 
call “ nerve or a gal 
that Canadian» are th 
that can be fooled all t 

When he assures n- 
tnral associations are tr 
and dnancial represr 
churches and have nt 
do with teaching or 
assume that either h 
out of order or he has 
expurgated edition of 
gated by the French ( 
readers know that t 
have not only comp! 
the flnances of each p 
authorized to choose 
ship, to determine tl 
designate the time 
religion» worship, ti 
word, everything com 
„nd doctrine. We tl 
terians should take 
hand. He may be ign 
question, but Ignoran 
not be displayed bj 
Presbyterian college, 
go nnrebuked may pie 
diseased bigot, bnt It 
who, however they ri 
are not In league wit! 
mies of Christianity. 
Ians, who, to their 
have not referred 
policy aa “ extrem, 
measure»,” should t 
out of the lime-light 
in whitewashing ath, 
documents he is doin 
religion.

TBE MEN WHO

One of the wonde 
patent medicines is 
sonorous platitude» 
anestbetio, and »ubm 
as montai slavery, 
are always nnaocoi 
ment», on the gro 
that they are first p 
cep ted without dei 
yet these individual, 
cradle to the grave c 
•wallow medicine w: 
ingredients : accept 
writers, and in man; 
their neighbors. A 
slavery Î Was Mi 
claiming himself a 
'• that the whole 1 
the beet and hlghe 
the beet tod high 
races, are to a gret 
crutches which ai 
them."

Are we, who, tt 
accept the authorit; 
tal slavery T Are s 
because we render 
whom Christ clothe 
ity and sent as B 
uttermost parts of 
little people who bet 
are but echoes ol » 
teacher who 1» oftli 
iatan. The real s« 
know not, are not 
man’s longings 
must remain unit 
nnsllenoed, the 
unsolved. It V 
of hardihood, not I 
ed, to declare thi 
was in mental ala 
“ I came to the o 
was no medium In 
tween atheism ai 
that a perl, etly o< 
these clionmstane 
itself here below 
one or the othri 
still : • I am 
virtue of my bell. 
And again, In his 
Norfolk, he says 
heoarn i a Oathol 
thirty years, I 
moment's mlsgivii 
loa of Rome Is th 
Apostles set np 
alone has the adoj 
glory and the co1 
for a moment, t 
back : never ha1 
oy Mi*sr for H 
me to flake the 
t-ever hfl He let 
Him, or In distre 
religious trouble.
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